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C. of E- Orphanage 
Carden Party

COLONIAL LODGE,
No. 135, I. O. 0. F.

The Regular Weekly Meeting 
of the above Lodge will be held 
this evening, (Friday), June 
20th, at 8 o’clock, at our Lodge 
Rooms, Lyon Building, Water 
Street. Business : Nomination of 
Officers for the coming term.

By order of the W.G.
CHAS. DUTOT,

June20.lt Rec. Secretary.

WEST END GARAGE Wanted Immediately,Auction Sates fnotion Sates i
about 500 more good customers to 

patronizeAUCTION OPENINj OUNCEMENT.

The Bishop Taxi ServiceA Meeting of the Committee 
(ladies and men) will be held in 
Canon Wood Hall on Friday 20th 
inst., at 8.30 p.m. All St. John’s 
Parishes are requested to send 
their best organizers and work
ers to this meeting. Junei9,2t

AX THE NFLD AUCTION STORE, 
152 New Gower Street, LANDING S.S. “WATUKA Opens 

Bridge. Uj 
workmans! 
experience 
done undei 
of manage

y at Browning 
late Garage, good 
prompt service, 
charilcs. All work 
sonal supervision

Auctioneers1 and be convinced of a square deal.
. We guarantee good service at the 
cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
calls and weddings our specialty. Open 
and closed 5 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial will convince you.
Day Thone Night ’Phone

*9*. * 2017.
Junel2,tf

At 3 and 8 p.m. To-Day
1970 TONSand 8 and 8 p.m. Saturday.

We offer to the public a big assort
ment of Dry Goods of all kinds. We 
have received a lot of Men's Shoes of 
first class quality; also one hundred 
pairs Children's Sandals and Scatters, 
Cotton Blankets and Counterpanes, 
those goods have got to go. We have 
opened another lot of wall Paper 
splendid patterns and designs; you 11 
get wall paper cheap for those two 
days; also some Ladles' White Shoes. 
No reserve.

NEY SCREENED J. MAHONEY,
Manager.St. Mary’s Garden Party Junel6,31,eod

Motor Furniture, Van and
Express Delivery—Prepared to remove 
pianos, etc., Short and long distance, 
big loads. If 'experience counts, we 
ought to have your order when remov
ing. Personal attention given; apply 
Q. B. SOWN, Merrymeeting Road, 
'Phone 2113W. Junel9,81

AUCTION Workers will please note the 
postponement of to-night’s 
meeting. Kindly attend the 
Orphanage Garden Party 
Meeting in Canon Wood Hall 
at 8.30 p.m. and “lend a 
hand.” MEN are specially 
needed. june2o,n

Co., Ltd BOARD—Young Gentleman
wishes room with or without board, 
private family preferred; terms must 
be reasonable; apply by letter to Box 
12, this office.

june20,3i General Post Office, June20,31

M. NK0SEY, WANTED — An Intelligent
Boy to serve as apprentice. SUDBURY 
GARAGE. Water Street West, opp. 
Bennett Brewery Co. ' -----

BRITISH MAIL.
=~=3SSAuctioneer. Felly’s E

ed on your 
quality, rig) 
you; apply 
Bridge, City

will be deliver-
:he right time, right 
intity* and price suit 
)SON JANES, Mill 
me 1036. mayl3,391

June20,ll
Mails lier S.S. “Digby” for 

Grteat Britain and European 
Countries, will close on Satur
day evening, 21st inst., at 6 o’
clock.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs. 
June 19th, 1924. June20,ii

(By permission of Lieut.-Col. W. F. Rendell, Officer 
Commanding.)AUCTION SALE. Junel6,3i,eod

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Small Power Hoisting Outfit capable 
of hoisting about 800 pound, state 
price; apply by letter to Box 8, do 
Telegram Office.C.LB.C.Haig Regatta CommitteeAt the premises of

A. Alcock & Co., Ltd.,
is previously advertised, "Will be

FOR SALE — Houses !
Houses ! Houses ! For high and low, 
rich and poor; too numerous to men
tion, call and see my fist. I will try 
and suit you;v also I have cash pur
chasers for houses, yours may be the 
one to suit; call and see me at my of
fice. J. R. JOHNSTON, 30% Prescott 
Street, Real Estate Agent 

June20,tf,eo*. ' '

JunelS.tf

WANTED—To Purchase, a
House about 5 or 6 rooms, situated 
West End. between Patrick Street and 
Carter’s Hill; Higher Levels prefer
red; price between $1200 and $1500, 
will pay cash; apply by letter to P.O. 
Box 251. Junel7,61

Committee will meet at 8.30 
Friday evening, at G. W. V. A. 
Headquarters. Ail Juvenile 
Crews, must enter at 9 o’clock, 
and produce certificates of birth.

By order
CHAS. ELLIS,

junei9,2t » Hon. Secretary.

ST. GEORGE’S FIELD,

MONDAY, June 23rd, 2.30 p.m
continued)

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 18 o’clock.

No reserve—all must go.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

TENDERS
' (Amended).

PALING FENCE MOOT 
CEMETERY.

fT CARMEL
W A N T E D—To Buy, 25
Meal, Cook aad Victoria Stoves, any 
size; apply to J. T. DOODY, 426 Water 
Street. West, 'Phone 103. maySl.tf

1— Hurdle Race—Open.
2— 100 Yards—Open.
3— Football Sixes—Feildians vs. Saints,
4— 1 Mile—Open.

: —1 Splendid
t Harness, 1 Hand- 
red Buggy: also 1 
tod as new; horse in- 
Dth Sept., 1924; apply 
it. June20,'31 f

FOR Si
Young Hori 
some Rubbi 
Side Sleigh 
sured until 
to. 51 Lime

Tenders (In siting only) will be 
received by the undersigned up to this 
Saturday, June 21st, fdr the erection 
of a Paling Fence to replafce that 
stahdlng at present on that portion of 
the Cemetery’s property situated on 
Logy Bay Road extending North from 
the iron gâtes at the head of Henna’s 
HH1. <
• AMENDED SPECIFICATION, r

Distance la approximately 286 feet.
Present fence as standing to bejak- 

■tm.jSvffi bat not to bë taken awày 6y

l i 4 posts to be used, which 
indst be full shoèd and painted1 with 
SeligBui». They must be placed not 
more than 7 feet apart.

Cross pieces to be at leakt 2x4.
Palings- to be pointed and not less 

than 5 feet in height, not necessarily 
planed'. They must be not less than %" 
Inch thick;, and nailed not more than 
2 inches apart.

All materials used to bë new stock.
Work to be completed In 10 days 

from date of acceptance by Commit
tee of tender.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily- accented. ,

Address" tenders to
PATRICK GRACE,

Secretary of Committee, 
co P.Q. Box E-5100, City Junel7,41

Auctioneers. 5— Cavalry Tournament—C.L.B.
6— 220 Yards—Open.
7— Football Sixes—C.L.B. vs. Star. 
*—Junior League Relay Race, 
f—Half Mile—Open.
10—(a) Two Mile Walk; (b) Broad
“-l&te&feac,

12—Qtiârter Mile—Open. ;

June20,ll HELP WANTED,FOR SERVICEFOR SALE. FOR SALE
Long and Mbrt 
and working!*en 
ther, at
to thé NORTH 
HIDE & META)
W«h' -.3

— Hand-made
Boot/ for flshérmen 

100 p* cent, lea- 
lowest price; apply 
AltRRICÀN FUH. 
CO., Water Street 

Junelfttf--

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid to go to New York for small fam
ily; passage paid; must be well re- 
oqmmphded;i apply between 7 to 10 p. 
m. to MRS. GOLDSTONE, 26 Resile 
StreeT juneï9,tf

AUCTION PURE BRED AYRSHIRE
- -r., - • z - BULL. v > > ;;

Fee ll.OO. Terms Cash. - 
GORDON MILLER

Junel9,3t

in good running order 
AT LOW PRICES

5 fftlflflprtger SAXON SEDA’S 
V/i Tim MAXWELL TRUCK

MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
Water St. West ’Phone 1308

June20,tf ,

WITHOUT RESERVE.
— - .*1*» * - ■

)mty HousehoM Furni WANTEDr—Immediately, a
General Maid, one who understands 
plain cooking, another maid kept: ap
ply between 7 and 8.30 p.in. to MRS. 
(Dr.) TEMPLEMAN, Duckworth St. 

junel6,tf ’

—À well finished
plastered throughout, 

;b room, electric light 
ipply 30 Signal Hill. .

FORS
Dwelling
7 rooms : 
and telepi 

June6,et

iyrard Race—C.L.BTopsail.

Note-^Special Trdphy will be awarded to Club 
winning highest number of points oh all open events.

Competitors for I’D Mile Road Race wiil meet at 
C.L.B. Armoury at 2.30 p.m. Monday,

Refreshments will be served on the field.
Entries will be received by Arthur Johnson, care 

Perde Johnson, Ltd. ' june2o,2i

MONEY TO LOAN 
ON CITY PROPERTY

— A. Carriage
old, about 9 cwt.. 
any hairless ; apply 

Ids, West.

FOR 9. WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant in small family, wash
ing out, reference required; apply to 
MRS. J. T. O’MARA, 111 Military Road. 

june20,21

WANTED—Immediately, a
Cook and Housemaid ; apply to MRS. 
A. H. MURRAY, cjo MRS. /Chesley 
Ayre, “Brookdale,” Circular Road. 

junel8,4i

FOR SALE. Horse, five 
quiet and 1 
E. TIDMA1 

j Uriels,31,3 COD TRAPS 
- , ALSO

QUANTITY OF NETTING. 
Will sell cheap.
— APPLY —

RELIANCE COMMISSION 
COMPANY,

june20,3l,eod Gear Building.

—A New First
I Cart; also 1 New 
fie Seat Buggy ; apply 
AGE FACTORY, 22 

junel9,3i

FOR SAp
Class Governesi 
First Class Sin;
NASH’S CARR1 
Adelaide Street.

Mortgage can be re
tired monthly, semi-an
nually or annually as de
sired. Current rate of in* 
terest

FRED J. ROEL & CO.,
Beal Estate A Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street
June7,tf ,

WANTED—By July 1st for
MRS. L. E. EMERSON, a Cook and 
Housemaid; apply to MRS. BALFOUR, 
“Fernie,” King’s Bridge Road.

junel2,tf

FOR SALE — Household
Furniture and Effects, consisting of: 
Large Cabinet Gramophone, Mahog
any Whatnot," Easy Chairs and Tables, 
etc. ; apply 78 Forest Road. junel8,3i

TENDERS
JUST ARRIVED A CONSIGNMENT, CONSISTING OF

500 SACKS RED POTATOES-90’s
THE LAST FOR THE SEASON------PRICES BIGHT.

For Sale by

T. B. CLIFT.
blS • - COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.

June20,2i -■^ - _ -,

FOR SALE. Tenders-will be received by the un
dersigned up to the 27th of June Inst, 
for dwelling house and waterside pro
perty, of the estate of Sophia Bart
lett, late of Bay Roberts, widow, de
ceased, and situate at Bay Roberts ; 
the highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

R. A. PARSONS,
Solicitor,

Bank of Montreal Bldg* St John’s.
Jnnel9,20,21,24,25,26,27. •

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply MRS. R. A. TEMPLE
TON, Bonaventure Ave„ ’Phone 539. 
june20,tf

FOR SALE—5-Room Bun
galow, Stable and Land (100ft. front
age), on Oxeu Pond Road, off Fresh
water Road; apply to C. O’KEEFE, 90 
Queen’s Road. may2,tf

BOO Sides Upper Leather; 1000 Sides 
pf best American Sole Leather, large 
quantity of English and American 
Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope, all 
sizes,. Large quantity of Shore Lines', 
St.- Peter Lines, Italian Hemp Rope] 
Barked Head Rope, Sails and Covers. 
Large quantity of Chain, Anchors. 
Grapnels, Iron and Pipe, all sizes; new 
and second hand. Also a large quant
ity of. Cork and 1000 doién Jiggers. 
Lowest price guaranteed.
NORTH AMERICAN FUR, HIDE A 

METAL COMPANY.
Junes,lmo 17 Water St West

Queen’s Road. W A N T E D—A Capable
Maid for the kitchen ; apply MRS. 
DULBY, 51 Rennies’ Mill Road. » 

junel2,tf -
FOR SALE—Large Dwell
ing House and premises Long’s Hill. 
For parti outers apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. JMSSÜ may9,tf

LISTEN !
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, small family; apply to 
MRS. HICKEY, 156 LeMarchant Rd. 

Junel6,tf
We can fill your order at 

right prices. Splendid lot of 
Doors, Casings and Mould
ings just landed. Rough 
and Dressed Lumber sent 
home.

B. J. MILLER, 
J»mel6,tf Hill of Chips.

NOTICE
TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS FOR SALE—Ford Touring

Car, thoroughly overfiauled and paint
ed, starter, etc.,^ guaranteed In every 
respect; PARSONS THE AUTO MAN, 
King’s Road: „> JunelS.tf

We have in stock W A N T E D—Experienced
Machinists for Coat Department: ap
ply at NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

junelO.tf

We wish to remind you that we are 
still in the Painting business and. as 
usual we are doing the very best grade 
of work at lowest possible prices. We 
do all kinds of Painting, Paperhang
ing, Graining, etc., and would very 
much appreciate a share of your pat
ronage. Anticipating an early reply 
tod assuring yon every possible at
tention to all orders entrusted to us.

We are yours truly,
WM. M. HOWELL,

87 Gower St

FOR SALE. —Cheap, a Pony
it new; apply RELI- 
IION CO., Gear Bulld- 

]une20,31

FOR Si
Box Cart
ANCE COl 
lng. j

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a Maid to assist in pantry and 
a Waitress; apply In person to MRS. 
S. K. BELL. * June2,tf

All that freehold land with 
dwelling house and barn 
thereon situate on the South 
Side Road, nearly opposite 
the Gas Works, known as 
No. 337, belonging to the 
estate of the late Richard 
White and formerly occupi
ed by him. For further par
ticulars apply to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON 

& WINTER,
June9,«l,eod McBride’s Hill

Highest Prices Paid. FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car, good running order, all new 
tyres; apply 340 Duckworth Street. 

Junel9,tf

WANTED—A Cook; also a
Nurse-Housemaid: good reference re
quired ; apply MRS. C. B. CARTER, 
42 Queen’s Road. Junelfi.tf

RAW FURS WANTED. ’
Muskrat Skins, Lynx, Red Fox, 

White Fox, Cross Patch aad Silver 
Fox, Martin, Mink, Bear, Otter and 
Weasel Skins. Cow Hides, Horse Hides, 
Calf Skins and Seal Skins. Scrap Cop
per, Brass, Lead and all kinds of Old 
Metal. Old Manilla Rope, Steam Tar
red Cable, Old Canvas, Cotton Cut
tings and all kinds of Tailor's Clip
pings and all kinds of Scrap Iron. Best 
market price paid and Immediate re
turns.
NORTH J

June3,lmo

aprl,tnJ,4moB

NOTICE. - Overland Se-
irhauled and paint- 
1SONS THE AUTO 

JunelS.tf

WANTED—A Coat Heloer;
apply to J. J.. STRANG, Tailor, Water 
Stteet. June20,tf

dan, thoi
ed, newAfter four weeks application will be 

made to His Excellency the Governor 
in Council for Letters Patent for new 
and Useful “Improvements In aerials 
for use in wireless signalling” to be 
granted to Charles Samuel Franklin, 
of St. Michael’s, Westbury Lane, Buck- 
hurst Hill, Essex, England, Electrical 
Engineer.
Dated this 6th day of June, A.D., 1924.

MeGRATH A McGRATH,
June»,41,f • Solicitors for Applicant.

MAN,

— Lubricating
Ion ; apply NORTH 
!, HIDE & METAL 
; West. Junel6,tf

FOR
OIL 70c. 
AMERII 
CO., Wa

WANTED—A Clean Cap
able Girl; apply between 7 and 8 p.m. 
to 237 Theatre Hill. June20,3i

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply at 58 Prescott Street. 

junel9,tf
Small House of
town Road, modern 
a Building on Mur- 
e for workshop or 
reshwater Road, or 

JunelS.tf •

AUCTION, FUR, HIDE *
'AL COMPANY. 5 rooms 

convenie: 
ray ' 9tre 
stable; e 
’phone 1

17 Water St West
W A N T E D — A Nurse-
Housemald ; apply to MRS. JAMES 
BAIRD. 9 Monkstown Road. Junel9,3i

ugh class furniture.

At «Se Residence of

HRS. P. J. POWER,
10 rr./kx* iitreet, »»

House, sit-
y's Pond, com 
ook runs close 
BtCER on the 

June20,ll

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Servant, references required ; ap
ply 118 Barnes’ Road. Junel9,21

Cakes
ply 118 ^Barnes’ Road.

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, reference required;-apply to -30 
New Gower Street_______ junel9Af -ca i :« jo a-rn.

Oculars >* Tuesday’s 
'ednea*v*« News.

80c. wh*
Majestic WANTED-A Pantry-Maid

apply to A. E. HOLMES, King George
junel9,3iV. Institute.

-* An
Maid for
Patrick St.
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• rtlTHEB FOKECiST I

,nR0NTO, (neon)—Fresh to strong 
£L\.w. wtrid. fair and rather cool 
RJTana Saturday.
,-T-ER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.50;

I’D ÎT1 the shade.

VOLUME XLVI.

RATES:
Canadian .. . $6.00 per yea* 

dn and U.8A.
lng Postage) . .12.00 per yea*, 
i your profits by adverttiUg UV

? PRICE: TWO NUMBER 140.
S5-—55S-S

■

[Saturday, Noon, June 21
ATRE & SONS, LTD, WHARF, 

McBride’s Cove.
2 sides SOLE LEATHER.
9 boxes BISCUITS.
1 barrel SUGAR.
» bags BREAD. (
4 !4 bags BREAD.
5 9S.lb. Sacks FLOUR.
1 sack BEANS.
2 sacks MEAL.
1 barrel FLOUR, 14 lb. sacks.

FEARN & BARNES,
Ijjne20.ll Auctioneers.

At the Residence of

MR. J. C. PARSONS,
(Photographer) .

No. 118 Bond Street, on

Tuesday Next, 24th, Inst.
at 1050 a.m.

EConsisting of:
I Living Room—1 superior chester- 
Md and 2 do chairs, tapestry cover- 

, also chintz coverings all in per- 
condition ; 1 walnut framed arm

ai r, 1 green carpet square.
[Dining Room—1 splendid oak din- 

room suite (Colonial) consisting 
H china cabinet, buffet round ex ten- 
ion dining table, 5 chairs and carver; 
Ireen carpet square, 2 hearth rugs, 
Itarpet sweeper.
[No. 1 Bedroom—1 very dainty brass 
ristead (full size) spring, 1 health 
Uttress, 1 handsome quartered oak 
lies dressing case (modern) ; also 
®ts tail-boy to match, 2 cane seat 
idroom chairs. ,

I No. 2 Bedroom—1 rosewood dressing 
ise, l white enamel and brass double 
toead spring and mattress, 1 W.E. 
leasing case, 1 bedroom chair, 2 ham- 
iocks

I No. 3 Bedroom—1 childs’ W.E. drop 
Tie c< 1 W.E. chest of drawers, 1 W. 

> wasn.tand, 1 W.E. bedroom chair, 
[table, 2 towel racks, 2 other chairs. 
1 Hall—l rattan settee, 1 fumed oak 

I seat, 1 arm chair, 1 White Moun- 
i refrigerator, 1 hat and coat tree, 

Matsed oak umbrella stand, 1 Stiver 
Jeon hall stove.
[ Kitchen—1 table, 5 chairs and cook- 

' utensils. ■ ■
tAll goods muet positively he taken 
Tivery of immediately after sale.

i P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
6°.2i ______________ Aucttoneers.
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hare forgotten all about them.”
He Mine* her hand and almost 

crushed it ht his passionate (Hasp.
“It lg because you are so happy 

Dolores, that you hare forgotten these 
details r* he asked fiercely.

The clear, sweet eyes looked calm
ly at htm.

‘1 am «nits content," she replied.
"Ton must hare brldemaids," he 

went on, more composedly. “Why 
hot ask that beautiful French girl— 
your friend, is she not?—Miss de Fer-' 
ras and the Misses Fielden. There 
are three of them, and with Mies de 
Ferras yon will hare four.” '

“I suppose,* she said, "it is de rigu
eur, but I would much rather be mar
ried without them."

He looked st her in consternation.
*‘I hare been to many weddings,” 

he replied, "and I hare always 
bought, Dolores, that after the bride 
the most. Important persons were the 
brldemaids."

Shs laughed a low, sweet laugh 
that dispelled Ms fears.

“I hope, my dear,” he said, "that, 
although you are marrying a man so 
much older than yourself, you will bs 
as much interested in your, wedding 
as other girls are. We must hare it

■land, Ireland. Wales, France, It-army of physical foes, including aly, Spain, Belgium, Holland, Den
mark and Norway; Africa, Union of 
South Africa; Asia: India, China, Jap
an and Philippine Islands; Austral
asia, Australia, New Zealand and Tas-

Fllle have

s per pairfor over 80 years. They go straight to the
it They act promptly, pleasantly andtBa and

vegetable, harmless, non-habil

Surveys bars been made in Switzer
land, Czechoslovakia, Austria and 
Sweden, which, it is beltered, will re
sult in the formation of Rotary Clubs 
in those countries within a few 
months. The establishment of Ro
tary districts in France, Italy, Hol
land, the Scandtnartan countries and 
in New Zealand is being given consid
eration for the better administration 
of the clubs that are now well estab
lished in those places. Rotary meet
ings are how being conducted in eight 
languages in different parts of the 
world and the number of Clubs using 
Spanish and French has grown to 
suph proportions that one section pf 
the Secretary’s office of Rotary Inter
national carries on a large part of its 
corresponding in those languages.

ILLBTT’S PU 
FLAKE LYB isRelieveSold Everywhere in in* sut»

it for

GILLET
SOOVe PURE FI

LYE
“Ask one of your cousins from Al
dershot You told me you had two 

. stationed there.” i
I He as delighted with the interest 

she showed, and agreed most heartily 
j to her proposal. That evening the 
' letters wer written, first to-the MUses 

Fielden, and then to. Miss de Ferras.
tt éo happened that Lola received 

hers on the same morning that Sirf-
Karl rode oyer to see madame on 

' business. He heard her laugh as she 
| opened the fetter and read its oon-

After A Bath;CHAPTER VI.

Ladies1 6 Panama HATS
and Sport Wear
H OUR WINDOW

^Çuticura Soap
'CuticuraTalcum for Te:

the inrnre dead.

n
 l .w e pA and 

mourned for Sun 
Tat Sen; “No 
man can take hie 
plaça," T said; 
“he was the beat 
of men, a credit 

■to the race. And 
now they say 
he’d looped the 
loops, there is a 
vacant chair, and 
in a million hu- 

; wELT MaTQH man coops men 
wail and rend their hair. So now I’ll 
mourn in proper shape this great man 

Who, is gone; 111 tie my whiskers up 
in crepe, strew ashes on my lawn. I’ll 
let the whole world know, by Jones, 
thgt when a great man dies there is 
one gent who walls and groans, and 
has two weeping eyes.? The neigh
bors said, “Oh, dry ttieée tears, let 
sorrow cease to sisz; we all are billed 
for shrouds and Mers, and Sun Tat 
Sen drew, his/* But mourning is a job 
J like, I love to wring my hands, stnd 
walk, dejected. UP the pike, with, 
crape in heavy hands. I like to wear 
the sort of Wreath the undertakers 
sell, and beat my breast and gnash my 
teeth, and toll the passing heC And I 
was having quite a time when tele
grams were sped, which brought the 
pews from China’s clime that Sun Tat 
wasn’t dead. It was a low down trick

— at

junel9,Si

esc Prices

& $6.50 per pair

The Home of
GOOD SHOES

NCINGAN

FREE—St. Charles
Recipe Book th present rimsSud today for this coDecdoia

recipes for Soups.
Greeds. Entrées, Fish, Vege
tables, Salads and Dressings,
Cakes end Cookies, Pastries,
Desserts, les Creams, Sber-

CsnSes and Beverages.
ho sent to you free.

The Borden Co. Limited
MOtmtCAL
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At the Month of 
the Treacherous Pit

STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE

‘ Their byes met. Some vague idea 
j ofiher meaning came to him, and with 
l it came a certain shrinking from 
| her, in spite of her beauty, and a^feel- 
; tag of dislike to her that he had nev

er known before. He rose from his 
seat by the window, and looked round 

^uneasily.
"I have not seen madame to-day. 

1st she well?" he asked.
“Yes, quite well, but overcome with 

i grief ; she has received some dread
ful political news from France. She 
never-forgets France; nor do L Some 
day I shall go back to it, and the 
remembrance I shall take with me 
will be of the cold hearts and Icy na
ture^ of Englishmen.” said Lola, slow
ly; and with those words she left 

j!, him.
■. « « * • • * » • ••

\ The- days-passed on ; the old Squire 
wasrhappy and-content He was now 
to aH intents and purposes a rich 
man. Lord Rhysworth had settled on 

( htaw-euch a sum of money as would 
■ enable him to live in luxury and com
fort at White Cliffe; and, when the 
I,old man died, It was all to revert to 
! his daughter. Dolores never forgot 
! the day when her lover came, with all 
! the papers and deeds needful to this 
| end in his hand, and* asked to see her. 
! She always obeyed even his least 
! wish; so she went at once to him 
' There were no excuses, no coquettish 
' delays to enhance the value of her 
1 presence.

That morning she thought he look- 
! ed rather grave and anxious. She ask- 
! ed if he was troubled ; and he said 
; “No," but that he had something very 
I serious to say to her. She sat down 
, to listen.

"You must know, Dolores,” he said, 
i “that, whenever the heads of our 
house have married,-it has been their 
custom to bring presents of costly 
jewels to the bride. Darling, I would 
give you jewels worthy of a queen’s 
acceptance—even then they would not 

| be good enough for you—but in their 
(pBce I bring you these papers, and 
i my wedding-present to you is this 
sum of money that I have settled on 
,your father. It will make him rich 
Ifor life, and at his death it will come 
jail to you. Take them in your hands 
Dolores, and you yourself shall give 
them to him.”

She thanked him in simple, Madly 
words; but he was not content

“I want something in return, Dol
ores. Do you know what it is 7"

"No,” she replied. She smiled to 
think how little she could glee Mm.

“I want something you have never 
given before; and to make it of any 
vaine yon must give it to me of your 
own free will* I want a Mss, Dol
ores—only one. Will yon give it to 
me?”

She was silent for awhile, and the 
fair, young face grew very pale. Then 
she slowly took the papers In her 
hand and held np her face to Mss him. 
It was done so Innocently, so solemn
ly, that he was somewhat awed.

"Now,” she said, “I will never give 
one though to any other man.”

“I am sure you will not, my darl
ing,” cried the delighted suitor. “I 
do not know why I should be blessed 
with the love of such a pure and 
faithful heart I have more to say, 
Dolores. Though I buy you with no 
jewels, still -you-will have finer dia
monds and rubies than almost 
any other lady in the land. The Rhys- 
worth’Üiamonds are considered as fine 
as any in Europe. Ton will look like 
a queen in them.'

The girl clasps^ the papers in her 
hands more tightly.

“I would sooner have these,” she 
said, “better than all the jewels in 
the world.”

She went to the Squire with the 
papers. Lord Rhysworth would not 
accompany her, although she «eked 
him to do so.

"No,” he said: "It is your pres
ent to yomr father, and you shall give 
it to jfiJFalone.”

CHAPTER VH. !
To the end of her life she rem 

bered that scene. It was late in the 
afternoon when she>ought the Squire 
in his study, and the sunlight from 
the western sky. fell fall upon hie 
white hair ae he lay asleep. Her en
trance aroused him. He uttered her 
name, but in a tone so peculiar that 
she could not tell whether he had 
murmured R In his dream to some 
dead Dolores, who lived perhaps only 
in his memory, or to herself.

The girl went up to him with the 
papers in her hands. How was it 
that such strange thoughts and fan
cies haunted her? She amid almost 
have believed that, In letters of blood 
on the papers, she traced the words, 
“The price of my life.” She kneeled 
down by the Squire’s side.

“I have brought you riches, papa, 
freedom from care, happiness, and 
I hope length of days to enjoy it all"

She never forgot Me emotion when 
he held the papers in Ms hands, 
while he blessed her and thanked her 
and praised her as few fathers have 
ever praised a child; She thought 
that after all «he had, done well.

After that. Lord Rhysworth began 
to hurry on the day for the wedding. 
Why should they wait? He was his 
own master, he had no friends to con
sult; and, if the Squire did net ob
ject, who else should?

“I have waited long enough tor a 
wife, Dolores," he «id; “and, now

6S

as other girls are. 
aH in proper order—a superb wed
ding dress, magnificent jewels, and a 
bevy of fair bridesmaids. I shall 
give to each of them a present worthy 
of the occasion.”

She saw that he was a little troubl
ed.

Lord Rhysworth was delighted with 
the explanation.

“I have been thinking very serious
ly," he said, “about whom I shall ask 
to be *best man.* Ton see, Dolores, 
our. wedding.wm be unite a county af
fair I - have thought of asking Sir 
Karl Allanmore. I like Mm better 
than any one else. What do you. 
think r , ■ , j

She was silent for some time. She, 
was asking her own heart if she had 
strength enough to bear this; and 
the answer was “No." She meant to 
be a good and true wife to the gene
rous, noble-hearted man at her side— 
true to him in thought, in word, and 
deed; she would rather that this 
other man were not near when she 
uttered the vows she meant to keep.

"Would It not be better," she said, 
-at last,/in a clear, cold voice, “to ask 
one of your own relatives? After all, 
Sir Karl has nothing to do with ns.”

"Perhaps yon are right," he repli
ed—“at least, if yon prefer It, your 
wish shall be law."

“I should prefer it,” she said.

i tents.
“What do you think I have here?" 

she said. "A pressing invitation to 
be chief bridesmaid at Dolores' wed
ding? Are yon going, Sir Karl? 
What curions turns in life fate gives 
ns,” she went on, watcMng the hand
some face as she spoke. “1 am get
ting knowledge fast When I come 
back from Germany I thought ; I 
should be sure to marry first, and I 
used to picture half the girl in the 
neighborhood Weeping tears of enty 
at my good fortune. But now—?

He was amused In spite of himself.
"But now?” he repeated. “Whit 

is the difference between then and 
now?” , 'j

(To be continued.)-
-----------------<• i
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Thirteen s at the Nickel To-daywere active The athletic heart, like 
the strained heart, was a myth, while 
evidence of tobacco causing a perman
ent disease of the heart was meagre, 
declared Dr. John Parkins, of Lon- 
don, an eminent authority on heart 
disease. He said that even excessive 
smoking did not injure the heart per
manently, nor was there evidence to 
show that heart disease originated 
from smoking to excess. The main 
causes of heart disease were rheu
matic fevpr, known as heart fever 
and syphilis.

ployees went morning,
-----___ —age from

Toronto branding the order to defer 
the strike for 24 hours as false. There 
are about 4000 postal men on Mon- 

. treal Island.

BALFOUR
ÏS M.P. St. John’s Gifted Contralto

selected programme—Each evening at 9 o’clock,Further Efforts Are senators driven out by gas.r UI Uiei I^llOI IS Aie PROVIDENCE, RJ., June 19. I

îeral Strike of Postal ! ^long fll,baater whlch hM block-
ed proceedings of the Rhode Island 
Senate was interrupted this ■ morning 
shortly after eight o’clock when fumes 

neath antedating from April 1st, 1924. said to be Cholerine gas drove the 
If the Government accept the proposal Senators from the chamber and j 
the strike will be ended. Toronto and ! caused four to collapse. The incident j 
Montreal seem to be the only large abruptly halted the session after 42 : 
districts obeying the strike order, hours without recess. After the Sen- ! 
others remaining at work. ' , ators retreated the janitors searched

----- ----- ---- I the chamber and discovered that a
STILL AWAITING REPLY. newspaper saturated with the gas 

OTTAWA, June 19. mixture had been placed behind the 
The Government is still awaiting a draperies at the rear of the rostrum. 1

PROFESSOR McCarthy and JACK CRONAN 
Correct Musical Interpretations.From Piccadilly flower-seller to a Lady member of 

Parliament—the story of a romantic rise up the social lad
der. You’ll vote it one of the finest entertainments you’ve 
ever enjoyed.

Extra added Attractions ___
■A Chester Outing Travelogue—“WRECKS”__

a Cameo Comedy.
—HAROLD LLOYD, in “WHY WORRY* hi» 

big Super Special.
MONDAY :—Dolores Cassinelli and Red La Roque, in a
powerful Social Drama—7 Acts—“THE CHALLENGE”

Excellent Big Programme the Crescent To-Night
OH SISTER The Fi ; Mi#

ETHEL CLAYTON, ÎB a modern Social
ANN LITTLE 

In The Serial Supreme
“THE BLUE FOX.

Current Episode.

strike. The executive of the men left MEDICAL MEN IN SESSION, 
here last night for Toronto, where OTTAWA, June 20.
they were to meet this moaning to The Canadian Medical Commission 
prepare, their reply, bnt no reply has were ordered by Dr. J. D. Page, of the 
as yet been received. A Cabinet Conn- Federal Department tit Health, at the 
cil is in session over the situation and Canadian Medical Convention here to- 
an effort ti being made to fill the jobs day, to investigate leprosy more close- 
of the men on strike. ly, so that they could diagnose the

---------------- disease when a Leper not knowing
^ STRIKE BEGAN YESTERDAY. whether he was suffering from it came 

OTTAWA, Jupe 19. to the physicians- for, treatment He.
Definite word that a strike of pos- instanced a girl .visiting various doc- 

| tal employees would go into effect tors for two weeks before a correct 
j throughout the Dominion at five o’- diagnosis was made that she was at- 
clock this afternoon, was received at flicted with Leprosy. At the present 

j headquarters of the postal clerks here time there were ten cases of leprosy 
at noon to-day. i in New Brunswick, of which four were

A Screaming Cameo Comedy in 2 
Acts. CANA TWICE?

The Usual Big AMATEUR CONTEST takes placé Friday Night. You Must See It!
FURTHER PROPOSALS MADE 

TORONTO, June 20.
Striking Post Office employees this 

afternoon proposed that the Govern
ment shall place the postal employees 
under the Industrial Disputes Act im
mediately to settle the salary sched
ule. In the meantime the men will ac
cept the present salary and all be-

C AN ADI AN JOURNALISTS ON TOUR 
CHERBORG, France, June 20.

One hundred Canadian Journalists 
arrived here to-day aboard the steam
er Melita, for a tour of England, Bel
gium and France They sent a tele
gram of congratulations to President 
Doumergue.

PASSED AMENDMENT.
OTTAWA, June 20.

A Bill, to amend, the Act, incorpor
ating the Board of the Presbyterian 
College of Halifax, was passed by the 
Private Bill Committeti of the House 
of Commons this morning. " "

f Backs of pa
will not be a

Box Fronts cut 
off as here shown 
will be accepted 
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ONLY
Feature at the Majesti

of the big successes of the current 
season is the Paramount production 
of “Children of Jazz,” which was 
Xiven a highly successful premier 
showing at the Majestic Theatre last 
night. Theodore Kosloff, Ricardo 
Portez, Robert Cain and Eileen Percy 
are featured. Miss Percy, as Babs 
Weston, is engaged to marry Richard 
Forestall who returns from Europe 
with • Babs’ father, John Weston, to 
find Babs the central figure of a series 
of wild jazz parties. Forestall learns

_Manufoot u red 'dx
îoeriaHJbbàcco (7s,(cMtwfoundlandOHNS-=^^WEWFQtJNDLAW^Box Front Competition

Cut all Sü5s 
Box Fronts off 
as shown hereRemember

Bellbuoy,
Capstan,

the Box Fronts to save 
Gems,

Virginia,A dear, level- 
ded track to 
th is Kellogg’s 
>v corn flakes.

Anchor
IzAC-

to Sign New Pact
Paris, June 11.—A secret pact is 

ready to be sighed by Tokio and 
Moscow, whereby Japan will furnish 
Russia with heavy artillery and war
ships that it would be forced other
wise to scrap under the Washington 
tonnage ratio, in exchange for the 
Soviet’s ceding the Sakhalien oil 
rights to assure a supply for the 
Japanese navy, according to the 
well-informed , newspaper Sanfll.

Always2nd
brown (lakes are 
crisp and crunchy, 
with a fell, deli
cious. flavor, „

It satisfies
içadyto

No cooking.tains, yet does not
No sticky dishes totax the stomach or
wash. Just pourdigestive tract like
pht and serve.* heavy

and Richard standing on the shore 
watching Ted sail from the small 
harbour into a new life. A life of 
jazz for all had come to and end.

This production is as thrilling as 
it is entertaining. The supporting 
cast is of the finest and includes Irene 
Dalton, Frank Currier, Snltz Edwards 
and Lillian DreW. Jerome Storm was 
the director.

Misses McShane and Habel won 
further honors as entertainers last 
night when they submitted a splen
did program of acceptable songs and 
violin selections. These artists are 
now concluding their seventh week 
and it looks as though the, Majestic 
patrons will want to hear a lot more 
of them before their engagement ter
minates. The same bill , is repeated 
to-night and to-morrow afterntion. 
Reserve Monday for “The Valley of

Canada’s Best Flour
Sweetheart Lure

Captures Convict in Barrels, 14s, 98s, and 140s
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 7.—The 

lure of a former sweetheart brought 
about the capture of Robert Lambert 
of New Albany, Ind.J who had been 
sought by Federal authorities fol
lowing his daring escape from a mov
ing train at Rathburn, Tenn., while 
en route to the Federal . Prison at 
Atlanta.

When recovered ttom injuries bus-

Harv Ltdcornflakes
butors to the Trade)

Ovan-frath always

For a delicious salad dressing add 
a cupful of chopped olives and a cup
ful of chili sauce to a cupful of may
onnaise.

fge cake is a delicious subati- 
ir the “short-cake” when mak- 
at favorite strawberry dessert

whose name the police witheheld.Silent Men,
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Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found in teady 
made clothing stores. The cuttir. 
fitting and workmanship follow as 
matter of course—here.

J.J. STRANG
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAIL-it 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts.
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little green pepper,Chop fine a
cooked beet, chive,s and hard-cooked
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iÉaiüt people remlÈÉber more o# léàe
at: MM only Wien 
MM vrtslon Is tost 

a. certain Miss St Leger, Impelled,by 
erttoglïy. SM fieruMf là a ctocfi-euse 
In s foam aiëfé a/.lddire was fining 
héld, and W«'tec<tr6t*d because she 
could not repress aasneeze.

The true version has new been 
given to the World ^or the flrst time 
by Lord Castletown,, whose wife Is a 
descendant of the hefttne of t8é 
story to'question.

Lord Castletown’s Irish sert Is 
Doneralle Court, and It was here that 
tint ufatf took place to (fié year lf||. 
thé story Is, Ü tells m to his hook of 
reminiscences entitled “Sgo," quite 
authentic, and the room where the 
seé** éeenrrèd* Is eéâetiy as It was In 
thèse days. r„

According te the aothdtr, however, 
thé lady Md not hide to the clock- 
ease, hot was working unseen to an 
Meets at the far ehd of the rdoto 
where the lodfe wae bêtog held. When 
she rertlsed what was happntog she 
tried to escape, hat was arrested by 
the tyler at the ' 
hack.

Naturally,

vaguely the'
lata and acrve plain or

with whipped crtam.UwaorrW
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reigned,
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heard an 
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board < n

come s Mason as the eifly Way but of
the difficulty.

She was accordingly Initiated Into 
the craft there and then, and she evi
dently progressed In it, as there Is a 
picture of her in the room In full
Master Maaon’s regalia.

Lofd Castletown has travelled ex
tensively all over the World, and some 
of bis adventures make Interesting 
Nadi**.

For Instance, to one of the far 
western American states to the pre
railroad days, a btg, bearded man, 
with two revolvers stripped to his 
hips. sWag#ered tote the bar of a 
saloon where Lord Castletown Was, 
and asked film:

“You are a Britisher?”
“Yés.”
“Can you shootT’
“No,” said Lord Castletown. “I am 

no good with a revolver, and never 
cafry «dé.” ;

“Would you like to see m« shoot?”
The author replied in the affirmative 

and accordingly tttéy adjourned out
side to the ba6k at the ' saloon, and I 
the big man drew one of hie stx- 
ihooters. “Héré,” fié sàid, “take this

JUST IN TIME
for theC. P. EAGAN tog he/ 
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POSSIBLE
Summer
Cashmere What te Hem* without a

I Radio Set Just say “I hear ydti 
j ewUina me” and safe the cigaf- 

frrdntto Closing date,
Sept. 30th. XHJ.8 wn.

Juneltf,m,w,t Won. M. s 
to^ tho city I 
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Wiihinstee, June e. (united
Press.)—Members of the Army “gas- 
house gang" to-day announced the 
ïiScovery at a cîffê" Ï5# whooping 
cough.

No longer muet fohd toother Wilt 
for the ailment to “run its coUrst”— 
a traditional “c6w*e" of slk Weeks. 
Army ingenuity and éWorlné gae wHl 
send Johnny and Mary hack to school 
after four d*ys.
, The Wfieopto# Cough treatment Is 
very ltite that which President 
CSolidge took in Washington for his 
Cold, the only difference is that It 
féquiéâé an hour’s inhalation of gas 
for four successive days^-afid that 
the ratio « gas and Mr is slightly 
varied.
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Kello^’s Sanitarium Bran 
KellogTs Cooked Brail. 
Kellogte Corn r lakes. 
Jersey# Corn Flakes.

Malt Breakfast Food. 
Cream of Wheat. 
Shreddéd Wheat Biscuits 
Grape iNuto.
Puffed RM«.
Puffed Wheat.

Royal Scarlet Com 
Flakes,

Post Toasties.
Force.

Bucktrout Cigars * 
Jamaica Cigars. •*" "" 
Indian Cigars.

SWANSDOWN
CAKE

' FLOUR, r

Uncompressed Julienne. 
vLemoh Curd.
Xemon Cheese.
Oxford Sausage. 
Cambridge Sausage. 
Cauliflower—1-lb. tins. 
Olivers - Custard—

Vi and 1-lb. tins.

COFFEE.
Red Seal- 
Bowling Green.
Farma.
White House. .
Arbuckle.
Camp Coffee Essence.
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American Smelters ........
Baldwin ................................
Anaconda..............................
American ..............................
Kennecott ....... ....................
Marine Pfd. '.............. .
Mack Truck ................ ....,
Pan ta Sugar .........................
Sinclair ........................... .
Southern Pacific ..................
Studebaker ............. ",...........
Tobacco Products................
U. S. Steel ............................
Kelly‘ Springfield ........'..
Stewart Warner ............

Montreal Opening.
Abitibi .....................
Brazilian .................... .»:...
Can. Steamship Pfd. .......
B.E.S. 2nd Pfd. ............
Montreal Power ............
National Breweries ....... .
Shawinigan ...........................
Spanish River Com............

Afterbeen
a long

so with

Clara Camus has Bow Siove tion that the trend of the market

in, Metagama Rammed Amid-
m m

It may be early to say that we are
■ witnessing the' inception of a broad 

bull movement. No real upward trend 
1 has been established as yet. But the 
1 character of the market has changed. { 
1 It has changed after fifteen months of 
1 trading during which the major trend 

has been downward—a very'respect
able Ienght of time for a bear mar- ^ 
ket. It has changed while the busi- 

. ness outlook is uncertain and many- - 
people are fearful of what the future < 
may hold for business, exactly as they1 1 

bottom'

ships.

had struck the Metagama a few min
utes , previously could be seen back
ing oft in the tog and was soon lost 
from view.
. Meanwhile , the passengers assem

bled on the upper decks, many having 
jlèen provided with lifebelts, awaiting 
^orders from the Captain. The crew 
|had the lifeboats already swung off 
from the davits and all other arrange-

le star- of everyhave been at the
bear market since trading in stocks 
and bonds had its beginning. It 
should be expected that the market 
will have its sinking spells and days 
of weakness. But there is,- to-daÿ, 
more basis for confidence as to its 
future course than there has been for 
a long while.

The feature of the market-Jias beep 
KET LETTER FOR WEEK the steady demand for railroad stocks 
ENRED, JUNE 18th, 1984. j and the establishing of a new high 

6 week has witnessed a marked average price for-those issues. It has 
je in speculative -sentiment. For been the fear of adverse legislation 
s, business leaders whose opin- which has kept these stocks from re
deserve attention have been say- fleeting the great progress Which has 
hat conditions did not warrant been made in the rehabilitation of the 
Enism and that in all probability country's transportation system 
would be a revival -of manufact- since the period of operation fcy the 
operations in the not distant Government. It so such legislation 

e to take care of consumptive could be passed at the recent session 
rements which have not shown of Congress, which was the worst and 
aportant decline. These opthn- most radical that this generation can 
statements failed to impress pro- remember, is it likely that it will be 
'nil speculators who continued passed in the future? It would seem 
,h. The market, however, has logical to believe that future railroad 
no . attention to unsettling news legislation will recognise the neces- 
the middle of May. It demon- sity of treating the railroads fairly for 

id more than once that liquida- the economic good of the whole

aents. made in case it should be found 
lecessary to leave the ship. As far as 
an be gleaned the ship listed quick-

away from such amazing Money Savings,

l Magistrates CourtMetagama Runs Foul 
of Two Schooners A domestic belonging to Lance 

Cove, T.B., taken in for safe-keeping, 
was discharged.

A resident of Torbay had a map and 
ran foul of two schooners which were Ms wife of Quid! Vldi Road summoned

DoÇk before court this morning for assua.lt.anchored J\ et outside of the Doçk before court this morning for aaeuaft.
Basin. The. i pars of the schooner Bull- ( The case agatA the man was proven
bird became jammed under the ship’s j when he was compelled to pay a fine 
davits, and-!» ttb the vessel lying close j 0f $2.00, while the charge laid against 
to the steam- r when she was about to the woman was dismissed, 
be moored It was feayed for a time - . ..—■——
that she wouli. be crushed between the pi « .
■hip and the piers. The tug John Green ulMppiIlg
towed the vessel clear, but not before _____
both anchors snapped and much dam- „ .____ -,___________. ,
age was done to the spars. The other Schooner Myrtle Piercy has cleared
vessel was moved Off without any dlf- Ba=k for Oporto with 2,-
flculty. 935 qtls. codfish.

“ Q Q Pnuolin/1 fnv tlalidaw

10,000 attendance anticipated 
at the Haig Sports, July 1st.

June20,li

TO-NIGHT’S GAME—The Star and 
C.L.B. football teams will try conclu
sions at St. George’s Field this even
ing. Both teams are said to be very 
evenly matched and an exciting bat
tle for the points is the prediction.

Purser Taylor was on the Grampian 
when she entered port about five years 
ago, with her bows stove in by col
lision with an iceberg. Assistant Pur
ser Mitchell was In the same capacity 
on the Marvale, which ship was

ship Visit
t;H. M. S.

High Grade

and Coat ialists

Jnne20,26

cense. ,
Altfraxstoner said he never saw 

the bonds before and denied he own
ed them .

,and all of them have 
in love. ’ •*

West End Taxi—-Office Morris 
Building—’Phone 2016.—Juneii.eion board the closely to Fresh

in Prisona nasty fall with milk. LEAGUE FOOTBALL — St. 
George’s Field, this evening, at 
7.30. Star vb. CX.B. Admission 
10c. Ladies free. Grandstand 10c. 
extra. Boys free.—June20,u '

Garnish asparagus with toast points 
id serve uHth " mock Hollandaise
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With her starboard bow crumpled 
up and her forepeak flooded with wat
er the Italian freighter Clara Cams; 
which had been in collision with the 
liner Metagama off Cape Race ar- — 
rived in port shortly after six o’clock 8 ” i 1 
last evening. One hour ..yjater the.2^V on W J* 
Metagama with a heavy lint and e&B6®1 
gaping hole ataidahipe oj 
board side steamed slowl 
The Clark Camus berthed at A. Har- 
rey & Co’s, pier and the Metagama 
was taken to the dock pier by pili 
Ed Malone. The Metagama is a ship
of 12,420 tons and’ the task-of mov- ly to 8tarbo*rd folloW,nS the coUto- 
!nc her up the harbor through a net- ton- uPrl^ted «*ain, only to fall over 
work of small schooners was a diffl-' to P°rt- The list increased gradually 
cult one but the feat • was’ aoconv- and inade ft gather tl 
pushed without accident. * . 06 b0OTd t0 walk abon

With a gaping hole about fifteen feet 
long, by five feet wide, In her side, and 
her stokehold filled with water, the 
Metagama was: headed for St. John’s. 
Luckily the fog lifted, and as there 
was no sea and an off-shore wind, 
the captain and officers successfully 
brought the disabled ship Jo port. The 
S.S. Kenbane Head, which picked up 
the SOS signals, about twenty miles 
from the scene of the accident, reach
ed the Metagama’s side a few hours 
later ,and accompanied her to-within 
« few miles of the Narrows When it
tinned her voyager The st^^mrs 

Senef and Ceuta, which left- port yes
terday to proceed to the ships, steam
ed alongside until port was reached.

A vast crowd of spectators.Ijn.ed the 
waterside to witness the. arrival of 

1 toe lame liner, and as- she Slowly 
proceeded HP thé harbour heavily 
listed to "port, surprise1 was expressed 
on all sides that she had succeeded 
in making port safely and admiration 
at the skilful manner In which she 
was handled. It is learned that a 
search Is being made by the Tampa 
for toe ntisslng boat containing three 
of toe crew but so far no word has 
been received of their having been 
picked up.
\tbie Mktagama, a? steel screw ship 

of 12,420 tons gross, left Glasgow on 
Friday, the . 13th Inst, bound to Mon
treal. She Is owned by toe Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Services, and has on 
board 186 cabin and 509 third" class 
passengers. Capt. W- Henderson is 
In command, with toe following of
ficers:— . ' ‘.--t

Chief Officer—D. McCallum.
Chief Engineer—J. R. Neilson.
Purser—T.. Taylor.
Surgeon—A. J. Smith.
Chief Steward—ï>. McIntosh. 
Conductress—Miss ,M. Sterlcker.

OFFICERS WELL KNOWfc HERE.

without accident.
COLLISION IN FOG.

According to some of the crew of 
the Clara Camus, the weather on 
Wednesday night was very thick but 
towards morning toe fog cleared 
away. The ship was going at full 
speed but about 8.30 fog again set 
in and the ships speed was reduced.
A few minutes before nine o’clock 
the blast of a steamers whistle was, 
heard and Immediately afterwards a 
large liner loomed right ahead. Be
fore the captains orders of hard astar- 
hoard could be obeyed the Clara was seen that the Ml 
Campus crashed into the other strik- ’ ^ve safely, the Ki 
ing her amidships opposite No. 1 
stokehold. j

THOUGHT SHIP WOULD FOUNDER. ’
Those on board the Clara Camus 

thought at first that she would 
founder and S.O.S. calls were sent j. 
ont. It was quickly realized, however, 
that there was no immediate danger 
and the ships course was then set 
for this port. At 9.16 the captain 
cleared from the scene of the ac
cident, delaying a short while to try 
and locate three of the crew of the 
Metagama which he had learned were 
adrift in a small boat. One engine 
room hand on the Clara Camus had 
his shoulder injured as a result of, 
the collision.
DAMAGE TO STARBOARD BOW.
The ships forepeak is flooded with 

water and two pumps have to he kept 
continually going. All the damage 
lion the starboard side. The plates 
from the deck to the keel are crumpl
ed in and dented as If they were 
made of paper. There are several 
holes in the plates below the water 
line and hundreds of rivets are gone.
Only a short piece of the heavy an
chor remains in the hawse pipe.
THE METAGAMA’S EXPERIENCES.

According to the story told by some 
of the passengers of the Metagama,
Jne weather prevailed from the time 
the ship left Glasgow until Wednes- 

I day night, when fog was met off this 
I coast. The ship was then compelled 

to reduce to half speed, and every- 
] thing went well until yesterday morn

ing. about breakfast hour, when a 
sudden crash on the starboard side 

j shook the ship from stem -to stein.
Many of the passengers- immediately 
rushed on the deck, badly, frightened, 
and when they were told that a col
lision had occurred, but that there 
was no imminent danger, confidence 
was quickly restored. The ship, which-

Progress at the Humber
kills will be in operation

NEXT SPRING.

liv&n says It Is equipped frith good 
substantial furniture suitable fto a 
hotel- of this kind. It is understood 
that the cost including furniture Is 
$180,000. Many criticisms of the 
costliness of this hotel had been 
made and it was charged that toe 

Hon. M. S. Sullivan, who returned.1 funds gg»rantqpd by the British and.
ient had been 
According £o

to the city by last evenings express Newfoundland. < 
from a visit to Cornier Brook and used to consdjttct it 
Grand Falls, speaks lp glowing terms Mr. Sullivan not a cent of toils money 
°f the progress being Tnade wR$» the was tiros t^sçd. The Armstrong- 
Htmber development:’ THe construe- j With worth Co. had to provide accora- 

I tion work, he states, is well up to modation for some 40 or more pernam 
iite and no doubt will be completed- ant officials and if houses had to he 
h time. So thai?;the mills jyil- be in built the cqSt would ‘be about $200,- 
“Peration by May’of next year. . When:; 000. As a hotel had to he provided 

project was Started_ ^people 16-'-for tourists It was decided to erect 
I Canada, the States ami- here never, one that would serve the double purr 
I ♦'Noted that such a huge undertak- poee and the Glyri Mill Inn was

could be completed in the short the result Referring to Grand Falls,
fttind of two years. It is a great ^ Mr. Sullivan says rapid progress Is 
8*g for Newfoundland that capital- being made on the new paper mills.

I like the Armstrongs had faith The pipe line which will .take the G.
igh to Invest 2 million pounds of w. pulp from Bishop Falls, to the
t own in the industry. Eight mills at Grand Falls will probably be 

I hatred thousand pounds of this completed early this fall. About 500 
I “•Font is being spent on the trans- men are engaged working on this 
I '"■frdou Unes and town. The balance itne.
Iis Invested as working capital and 
IJ(" doubt should more capital be re- 
h»>ed when Tpbnuf&cturing starts 
I ««y will be prepared-;
H. Mr. Sullivan si 

I t0Mitk«iB, atatew'that 6:171 men 
I ei8Plbyed on the Job. It is not probable 
I 1 many mare can be employed at 

tniction work, but the company’s 
red to take • about 300 men for 

i lumberwoods. From 
end of the year m 

can find employment at 
This work will last until i 

, ‘ Mill Inn, i
l is a splendid |b««=E a

UPTON’S CELEBRATED ENGLISH 
BISCUITS ,

At prices much lower than other English 
makes, though you will find the quality of these 
Biscuits the1 very best

UPTON’S TABLE JELLIES.
These High Grade Table Jellies are made 

from the best ingredients and you get a real 
fruit flavouring from them which is delicious.

UPTON’S COFFEE ESSENCE
The Coffee Essence which approaches most

■ " f X '
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Give Heed to These

we step to the front with more Great Values. We have actually outdone ourselves* to 
make this an occasion that will be indelibly impressed upon the memory of the Shopping Public.

USE YOUR HEAD WHEN 
0UYIN6 A HAT

A final Clean Up of
H- s *

; @dds and Ends in

Our Loss Your Gain!

OUR

2.48
represent great savings.

formerly selling from 
$4.50 to $5.50 

NOW

3.98

More wonderful values

If you want Style and 
Value, See our

FOR

tell you that you can not afford to stay

E OUTSTANDING COAT 
VALUES OF THE DAY

of good quality. First 

price $6.50.

Now

Coats
formerly $15.00.
I NOW

We advertise Values and
let us convince you.

them. Come ! 
to be here to

morrow.

Look for the Sign

Another striking 

ample of value

ex-

Tiger Plaids.

Formerly $19.00. Now

5.98_ f y?. 1

Selling at a loss.

Last Sale Price $9.65.

NOW

8.50

All Better

at reduced prices.

er the Door--

MM

8 Inch Gold Vein

ÏYBBT SAID TO BE YIELDING 
. TO TON FOUND IN WELSH 

MINE.
.-X-'/"!' X'j?. i/o

Eight to nine Inches, deep, * new 
j rich vein of gold, averaging forty to 

to toe ton, has, It is re- 
been discovered at the Clogan

mouth.. .__

ed by Government officials and en
gineers. '

In 1899 £60,000 worth of pure gold 
was extracted in twelve months from 
the Clogan mine, which was then 
managed by Mr. Godfrey C. Isaacs.

Two Many Suicides, 
so Towers are Closed

Munich, May 31.—The towers of I 
have j St. Mary’s Church, which rise to a I 
t, an height of 327 feet, are to be closed j 

Hum- j to the public because of thetr n 
: tinned popularity with persons C 

. mined upon suicide.
I Six persons have used them with:

'v ? - Ÿ:----v*

foraia, May 31.— 
re holds $7,000 

while several per- 
ilp.

from the ]
MX.‘ 6# _

as he wass
without a li-

West : 
Street,



eternal "mindassures Bri thou art!
tiie East, and With grace and stirs the

heart
Love, Peace, and Justice on thy brow 

we find.
Thou stand’st tor those victorious, left 

behind—
Victorious, though prostrate in the 

tomb,—
For they have conquered death and 

martyrdom—
Dying for others—*o their fate re

signed.
Then let us view this scene with 

reverend grace:
For, truly, they this very spot have 

trod, .
What though their footsteps have not 

left a trace,
And some be sleeping 'neath a foreign 

sod.
Oh let us make this earth a holy 

place!
This stone, a shrine to Freedom and 

to God. •
HAROLD BANCROFT.

St John’s, June 18, 1984.

jlass into the control of a coun
try utterly incapable of ade
quately policing it, its destruc
tion by an unscrupulous enemy 
power could be effected at any 
moment and the safety of the 
Eastern possessions jeopardised.

The policy of relying upon the 
friendship and sincerity of rival 
powers is excellent in theory, 
but we have not yet reached the 
millennium, and nations like in
dividuals are apt to be tempted 
by circumstances which promise 
to shape themselves to their ad
vantage.

Such are the problems, to 
mention but a few, with which 
the Labour Party are confront
ed. Will they prove equal to their 
responsibilities? Will they act 
as Imperialists, or will they trust 
to theories in their attempts to 
solve,practical difficulties?

Garden Party
liday). ^ 
i 2. p.m.

Attendance.

mont—Now Mines to

inel8,4i
which will commence not later than 
August 18th.

Not only will there be a new avenue 
of employment offering to Conception 
Bay men near their own homes, but 
the new mines will also have the ef
fect of Improving the wages on Bell 
Island aa there will a greater demand 
lor labour. It Is anticipated that 
enough work will be given in and 
abont Conception Bay through the 
promotion of this new Industry to 
employ all those men who have 
hitherto found It fas necessary tg 
leave home to And jobs elsewhere.

The mining areas which are to be 
developed are known to be rich in 
high grade Iron ore, and are likely to. 
grow into one of the largest indus
tries In the country.

fhlnatfon
cularly suitable for use 
bree Flowers Creams 
ipplement them, hut Its 
nth the ingredleifa of 
the secret of using this 
re toilette. Be gyre to 
Cleansing Cream, Skin 
for a perfectly well 

> assist you in selecting 
lited to your particular

For good service and reason' 
able rates—ring 2016—Junei7,«i

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES

STRIKE RIOTERS GET IS MONTHS.
KINGSTON J.A., June 20. > 

Twenty eight persons who pertiei- 
pated in the recent strike riot in 
which the Municipal Buildings were 
wrecked and policemen beaten were 
sentenced to twelve months Imprison
ment n the penitentiary.

Motor Boat Adrift lune2P,24.26

It was reported to the Marine and 
Fisheries Department this morning 
that a motor boat containing several 
fishermen from the battery had brok
en down oft Smali Point and was 
drifting out the Bay. The Minister 
despatched the Customs motor boat 
to the rescue. The disabled craft 
was towed to port shortly before one 
o’clock.

Reserve tickets for the Haig 
Sports—on sale at Gray & Good- 
land. Get yours before it is too 
late.—June20,li

We have on the spot

500 1-2 Chests

which we are selling below 
to-day’s Colombo prices.

BAIRD & CO., LTD
Water St. E.

Grove Hill Bulletin.

TOR THE GARDEN
Southside, onAt St.

A. B. S. Stir-18th, by
of Mr. and Mrs. ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 

RASPBERRY CANES. 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
GOOSEBERRY BOOTS. 
MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

ONION SETS.
an klnde Flowering Shrufce.

Flower Seeds, etc.
ASK FOB PRICES.

Colton, both

Mabel,

*311
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Stye fhmnittg telegram
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should he address

ed to The Evenllg Telegram, Ltd. 
and not ts individuals.

Friday, June 26, 1924.

Imperial Problems 
and Responsibilities.

Yesterday’s foreign message 
made reference to the defeat of 
Smuts in South Africa, and also 
to the rejection of the Prefer
ence Resolutions adopted by the 
Imperial Conference last Oc
tober. Here at once are two 
questions which concern the Em
pire as a whole, and which may 
raise difficulties that will require 
statesmanship of the highest or
der to settle to the satisfaction 
of all..

With regard to the Resolu
tions, it cannot be overlooked 
that the question of Imperial 
Preference met with the general 
approval of the Dominion re
presentatives, was endorsed by 
the Baldwin Administration, and 
but for the defeat of that Party 
would have been carried into ef
fect. The Baldwin Government 
was not defeated by the Liberals 
who opposed the preference is
sue, but by the Labor party 
which wàs not pledged either to 
free trade or protection. Fur
ther, the result of the three cor
nered contest was the election of 
a party by no means representa
tive of the majority of voters.

Wh<».t is the real reason for 
the rejection of preferential 
treatment for the dependencies ? 
Is it due to the conviction of the 
Party that such a policy is in
imical to the best interests of 
the Empire or Great Britain, or 
is their action influenced by 
political motives? The Labour 
Party exists only as long as it 
receives support from the Lib
erals. It has a programme of 
socialistic legislation which it 
hopes to carry into effect, a part 
of which has already been car
ried through Parliament with 
the concurrence of that party. 
The repeal of the McKenna 
Duties wqs consistent with the 
policyxof the Free Traders, and 
it would almost appear as if the 
rejection of the Preference 
Resolutions was a bid for fur- 
:her support by the party on 
which Premier MacDonald’s 
government depends for exist- 
;nce. •

The question is what view will 
;he Dominions take of this ac- 
:ion on the part of the Imperial 
Government? •

It has openly been stated that 
ffie South African Nationalist 
Party are determined to make a 
Did for secession. If such is the 
:ase, and if such a situation ac
tually arose, the principles 
Dreached by many of the Labour 
Party would be put to a severe 
:est. It can be taken for grant- 
id, however, that before a pos
session of such strategic im- 
Dortance were permitted to pass 
Tom our control, the British 
people would promptly make it 
dear to the party in power that 
the Anal decision rested with 
them. •

Another problem with which 
the Labour Party is confronted 
a in connection with the grant- 
ng of Home Rule to Egypt. The 
iemand is now made that the 

forces at present in 
ehould be

Methodist Conference

The Annual Conference of the Met
hodist Church in Newfoundland opens 
next week in Gower Street Church. 
The Ministerial session will be held 
on Tuesday, the Stationing Committee 
meeting at 2.30 o'clock, and the Re
ligious Education meeting taking 
place in the evening. At this meet
ing, the Rev. Benjamin Mallalien will 
preside, and the speakers will he 
Revs. S. B. Strothard, Oliver Jackson 
and Ernest Davis.

On Wednesday the Conference, Cler
ical and Lay, will open at 9.30 a.m„ 
Rev. Sidney Bennett, of Grand Falls, 
the retiring President, in the chair. 
At this session the President and Of
ficials for 1924-25 will be elected.

Nfld. Oil Operations

Mr. W. J. Walsh; Minister of Mines 
and Agriculture, has received the 
following report on the oil situation 
on the northwest coast from Mr. J. D, 
Henry, manager at Parsons' Pond:—

“Continuing correspondence with 
your Department concerning the Pal
mer well at Parsons’ Pond, I have to 
report more ‘satisfactory results dur
ing the past week. The well went Into 
production shortly before operations 
were suspended last fall. Oil was 
struck in a hole of six Inches diam
eter at a depth of 1445 feet. There was 
a greater gas pressure than in any 
previous well and throughout the 
winter oil flowed steadily front the 
bore hole. Last week we haled three 
tons of oil for a full refining test, 
which, with the analyses prepared'by 
Prof. Davies and the Colonial Insti
tute, London, enable me to report a 
very high percentage of gasoline and 
kerosêne products—a record In this 
respect for the field. The well was 
drilled without accident with a fif- 
teenyear-old outfit. I am now abso
lutely confident on these two points:

“(1) That with a modern Butflt for 
deep boring we would be able to drill 
three wells of an average depth of 

| 3,000 ft. in one Newfoundland work
ing year.

“(2) That it would be possible to 
drill wells of much large production 
in the foothills of the Long Range 
Mountains and at other points be
tween Parsons’ Pond and St. Paul’s 
Bay.

"Put very briefly, I regard the old 
Parsons Pofid field as proved oil ter
ritory of limited production (due to 
the highly disturbed condition of the 
formation) with important geological 
features which justify the opinion 
that horizontal beds of larger yield 
exist in the territory referred to in 
paragraph numbered No. 2. The dis
tance between the wells of Parsons’ 
Pond and St. Paul’s Bay is fifteen 
miles. I attach great importance to 
this particular territory, where new 
claims have been taken up on my ad
vice.’’

A new avenue of employment, to 
which reference was made in the
Telegram recently, will be given (Con
ception Bqy men in Angust when de
velopment work will start In connec- 
with a mining scheme which has re
ceived the approval of the Monroe 
Government.

The new mines are located mi the 
Western end of Bell Island and at 
Bay Roberts Point, and a group of 
English Capitalists have interested 
themselves in the scheme and have 
engaged a Montreal engineering firm 
to undertake the development work. 
A representative of the company has 
left tor England to oonsult the 
capitalists who are financing the work,

Fatal Accident
at Corner Brook

GEORGE SOPER, OF .MOUNT MOR
UE, BAY OF ISLANDS, KILLED 

INSTANTLY.

A' fatal accident occurred at Cor
ner Brook on Wednesday last when 
George Soper, of Mount Moriah, re
ceived injuries which caused his 
instant death. The unfortunate man 
was employed by the A. W. Co., and 
was working on the filled in ground 
on west side of Corner Brook. Just 
before noon the crane in use there 
was being moved to a point further 
east and he was seated on it. The 
craneman, to whom no blame can be 
laid, gave warning that the boom was 
about to swing around and evidently 
Mr. Soper failed to hear him and the 
boom struck him killing him instant
ly. The body was taken to the hos
pital at Corner Brook and sent to 
his home on Thursday. Interment 
took place in the Methodist cemetery 
at Petries. Mr. Soper was 37 years 
of age, married, and leaves a wife 
and seven children, the eldest of 
who is only fifteen years of age. 
Western Star.

Cove
The Annual Garden Par 

? ’arish, will take place at

OUTER COVE,
If weather unfavorable 

will be held qn June 23rd (I
Busses Leave Rawlii

Mount Cashel Band

SPECIAL ADVISORS IN COLONIAL 
AFFAIRS.

LONDON, June 20.
Colonial Secretary J. H. Thomas 

has announced his intention of sur
rounding himself with experienced 
advisers with a view to developing the 
Empire. He will shortly tell the 
House of Commons that he has form
ed a committee of parties, clasrcs and 
creeds to assist him, their special 
mission being Africa. He plans to 
send a Commission to East Africa to 
help solve the problems there.

A Delightful
Three Flowers Face Powder is 

in connection with any or all of the 
Not only is it designed by its odor 

x very component parts blend perte» 
Three Flowers Çreams. And herein 1 
group of cosmetics throughout the e 
obtain Three Flowers Vanishing Oil 
and Tissue Cream and use them da 
groomed 'appearance. Please allow i 
the Three Flowers preparations beet 
needs.

R. G. MeoOi
DBUG6I

You can now get

COLLETTS
Delicious

Ice Cream
At the following popular stores:

King Cafe, Water Street East 
Dominion Cafe, Water Street 
West; S. G. Goudie, Freshwater 
Road ; L. Downs, 106 Duckworth 
Street. We can also supply a 
few more stores daily ; also Gar- 
den Parties, Picnics, etc. Leave 
*11 orders at 106 Duckworth St.

Phone2071
junel8,3i,w,f,s

F. Club 1! 
Sweei

Dock Measurements

Repairs to the Metagama will have 
to be made at the pier as it is not 
possible-owing to breadth of the ship 
in the bottom to get her on dock. 
The Metagama is 64 ft., 2 in. wide, 
600 feet long: and 37ft., 9 inches deep. 
The dock is 610 ft. long on top and 
569 in the bottom. The breadth: at the 
entrance on top Is. 84 ft, but In the 
bottom it closes in to about 58 feet.

Crack! They’re off. Watch 
some records shattered in the 
100 yards at the Haig Sports,. 
July 1st.—Juneao.it

Capt HaUWeU
Known Here

Metagama Passengers
AND LUGGAGE BEING TRANSFER

RED.

EXTENT OF SHIP’S DAMAGES YET 
UNKNOWN.

^ _ _ , Capt. Hall tn Command of the S.S.
Supt. Wm. Harvey of the Dry Dock Montreal which ship arrived this 

and Mr. D. MacFarlnne, Lloyd’s Sur- > mornlng to take the ’’Métagama’s'’ 
veyor, had the divers down all morn- j passengers to their destination, is no 
ing to ascertain the extent of the , stranger'to this port> Capt Hall first 
damage done to the “Metagama.” Up vi8lted here on the R.M.S. Numidian, 
to 1 p.m. the divers were still down,

You can snapshot any of the 
following for a prize:—Earl 
Haig’s Landing, Unveiling the 
Memorial, Earl Haig’s Snorts, 
Earl Haig’s Parade, Earl Haig’s 
Regatta, or any of the ceremon
ies which take nlace daring his 
visit to Nfld.—TOOTON’S, The 
Kodak Store.—June20,7i

Machinery for Humber

Some heavy machinery for the 
Northern Construction Co. arrived by 
8.8. Rosalind. Included In the lot Is an 
8 ton bucket for use on the drag Une 
in digging the Canal. The machinery 
will be transferred to the Humber by 
train, •

-............................ ...... .........

and the report will not be made be
fore this afternoon. The ship is now 
listed over at an angle of about 35 
degrees, with her forward port side 
resting over the Dock wharf'. Since 
last night water has found its way 
into No. 2 and 4 holds, but the inflow 
has been checked by the constant 
working of the pumps. During the- 
morning additional' pumps were se
cured to cope with the situation. The 
work of transferring the passengers 
and baggage to the steamer Montreal 
commenced at 10 o’clock. The tugs 
Hugh D., Moulton and John Green 
were utilized for this purposes, and 
by 12.46 p.m. all the cabin passengers 
had been landed. Owing to the heavy 
list of the ship the transferring of 
passengers to the wharf was very 
tedious and trying, hut with the yeo
man service rendered by the orew 
not a single accident occurred. A staff 
of men under Mr,' Kennedy were 
working the baggage all the morning. 
The J6b Is a very difficult and ardu
ous one, and thé men have to exercise 
the greatest care in getting about. The 
baggage, some of which is water 
soaked, to being transferred to light
ers alongside and towed down stream. 
Th work Is expected to be completed 
by six o’clock this evening, and the 
sailing of S.S. Montréal Will be about 
nine o’clock.

NO TIDINGS MISSING MEN.
Up to press hour no tidings ,of the 

three men mtoeing from the Metagama 
had been received. The U.S. Coast 
Guard Tampa 1s still St the scene 
searching tor the boat and its occu
pants.

a sister ship of S.S. Mongolian, about 
ten years ago to take a former Gov
ernor back to England.

The reserved tickets for the 
Haig Sports are selling fast. 
Hundreds will be disappointed. 
Get yours now.—june20,n

Passenger Ship in Port

S.S. Montreal, 6 days from Liver
pool arrived In port at 6 am. The 
ship ■ to bound to Montreal with a 
general cargo. She has 162 passeng
ers on board and called here to take 
some of the passengers of the Meta
gama to their destination.

EXPULSION PROCEEDINGS STOPP
ED.

MEXICO CITY, June 20 
Procedings of the Mexican Govern

ment to expel Herbert Cummins the 
British agent were ordered stopped by 
President Obregon upon his arrival in 
Mexico City. This action was taken 
by the President after, he had conferr
ed with foreign minister Saenz and 
learned that Great Britain had order
ed Cummins withdrawal to-morrow.

MONTREAL-WASHINGTON SPECIAL 
.IN COLLISION.

One fireman is known to he dead 
and several persons injured in a head 
on collision between the Montreal- 
Washington special and a freight 
tpoto between West Hartford and 
Sharon early to-day. Doctors and 
nurses are being rushed from White 
River junction to the scene of 
wreck.

Eagle—Total Catch................. 23.583
% Total Catch................11,791

Neptune—Total Catch.............28,101
Total Catch .. .. .. 14,051

Sagona—Total Catch............... 9,469
% Total Catch .. .. .. 4,735

Seal—Total Catch.................. 17,830
Vi Total Catch................. 8,915

Thetis—Total Catch .. ., .. 11,905 
% Total Catch .. . i .. 5,953 

Terra Nova—Total Çatch . . .. 18,841 
V% Total Catch .. ... .. 9,4?1

Ranger—Total Catch............. 17,900
% Total Catch................. 8,950

Viking—Total Catch .... .. 1,923
% Total Catch............... 962

Sable I.—Total Catch............. C47
% Total Catch .... .. 324

Stella Maris—Total Catch .. 1,543 
% Total Catch :............. 772

P. Lush, Belleoram 
o. Mate, Summer Street, 

m. Egan, Mullock Street. 
Sarah Reid, Heart’s Delight. 
Rita Peddle, Pilot’s Hill.
F. Leonard, Parade Street.
. E. Squires, Charlton Street.

Fitzgerald, George’s Street, 
■ordon Field, King’s Bridge. 

Gordon Field, King’s Bridge. 
R. Hynes, Kelligrews. 

ed.
P. McGrath, Water St. West, 

imed.
ed Thompson, Stan. Mfg. Co. 
med.
Imed.

»d.
K •, v
ed.

junelO.iji
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(DISINFECTANT

PERENNIALS. ’
DAHLIA. 

PYRETHEMUMS. 
CANTERBURY BELLS. 

HOLLYLOCKS. 
SWEET WILLIAMS. 

DYLETRIA.
WALL FLOWER. 

DAISIES, PANSIES. 
PINKS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
ICELAND POPPIES. 

POLYANTHUS. 
FOXGLOVE.

Large Assortment of 
POT PLANTS.

The
Valley Nurseries,

Limited.
Thone 1613 
junel6,m,w,f

St. John’s West.

The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry,

Z'

Non-caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.

s. Tar Adds.
NATIONALIST-LABOUR COALITION 

WITH A MAJORITY.OF 27.
CAPE TOWN, S.A., June 20.

At a late hour last night the state 
of th eparties_as a result of Tuesday’,'! 
general election was: Sonth African 
Party, 62; Nationalists, 62; Labor, 18;- 
Independents, 1. Five remaining re
sults are not expected for 48'hours 
owing to the time required to collect 
the ballot boxes in widely scattered 
country districts. It Is now regarded 
as almost certain that the National- 
ists-Labor Party will have a majority 
of 27.

& Co.,

Contains 16-17 p.e.1
FORMULA^,

By special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson 
Manufacturing Chemists, London, England. 

Contractors to H. M. Government.
Established JS80.

Awards: London. 1 Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna.

THE STANDARD MFG. CO.* LIMITED,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

KHAKI CORD BREECHES. 
—Made of good strong Whip
cord. Only $5.95 pair, at G. 
KNOWLING’S, LTD.—Junel8,20

Missing Boat

—
Special

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Argentia 3.10 p.m. 

yesterday. "
Clyde left Lewtoporte 6 a.m. on 

Notre Dame Bay route.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques 1.20 

p.m. yesterday.
Hbme left Rocky Hr, 7.80 a.m. yes

terday, going north.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 6.86 

Am.
Malakotf left Port Union 4.2o a.m. 

tor Trinity Bay.
Portia, no report since leaving St 

Anthony. - '
Prospère left 9t. John’s 11 a.m. yes

terday, left Bay de Verde 8.20 p.m.
Sagona left Sandy Islands 3 p.m. 

Wednesday, going north.
Sebastapol left Humbermouth 3 a. 

m. yesterday, on Bonne Bay route.
When left Hr. Breton 6.20 pjn. yes

terday inward. _

Don’t be walked on. Book a 
Grandstand Seat for the Haig 
Sports, July 1st,—June20.ll

C.HI. Exams Begun

The annual C. H. E. exams are being 
held over the island, beginning on 
Monday next. The pupils will hâve 
a very busy week before them, and 
with the end of the Exams they will 
be enabled to enjoy their annual sum
mer vacation.

TRAIN NOTES.—The Incoming ex
press left Port aux Basques on time. 
Tuesday's west ; bound express arriv
ed Bishop Falls 6.20 a.m.

SYMPATHY.
Esse the family's Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Thone 1513- 

Night Thone 2111BL

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
nu.r6.eod

se

Overcoi
It is - now time 

Winter Weight. You 
Jacket: so MAUN 
We have something 
and can also give 
in Spring Overcoatii 
fix op until you g< 
we can match you 
other garment

ivë off your 

ft go m your 
I’S for yours, 

and stylish 
“snappy" 

yon want to 
next Suit, z 

irs or any

o s s: c«

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

For painless work, reasonable 
prices and modern methods this is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat yon well as you grow cider, 
If necessary you can have your im
pressions for platework taken in the 
morning and your work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired in three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets ,. . $12.0* 

and.......................................... $15.66
Painless Extraction...................ate-

176 WATER STREET.
P.O. Box 1220 Thone 62 |

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental 0* 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.) 
febl.f.tf 
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Sideboard Cloths.
White, hemstitched, self embroider-

Duchess Sets.
White Lawn, self embroidered.

Reg. 66c. each for............. ..., .. 65c.
Reg. $1.36 each for........... .............$1J6

White Linen, lace and insertion 
trimmed.

Reg. 90c. per set for .............77c.
Reg. $1.00 per set for................ 86c.
Reg. $1.26 per set for .. .. . .$1.05

Centres.
White, hemstitched, self embrolder-

Size 14 x 68. Reg. 66c. each for 66c. 
Size 12 x 68. Reg. 86c. each for 78c.

White lace and insertion, Sideboard 
Clothç.
Sise 11 x 66. Reg. 60c. each for 60c.
Size IS x 68. Reg. 86c. each for 78c.
Size 12 x 68. Reg. $1.20 each for 81.00
Size 13 x 68. Reg. $1.30 each for $1J6

Battenburg 
Sideboard Cloths.
Size 16 x 60. Reg. $1.76 each for 81.47 
•Size 14 x 70. Reg. $2.00 each for $1.68

Size 12 x 13. Reg. 26c. each for 21c.
Sise 12 x 12. Reg. 35c. each for 36c.

Poplin Centres.
Oval shape, fringed, silk Poplin, col

ored embroidered.
Reg. 76c. each for............. ... . ,08c
Reg. 86c. each tor........................78c

junel6,m,w,fembroidered.Hemstitched, colo 
Size 20 x 20.

Reg. $1.10 each foi
elastic tops, 
pair for .. 
pair for ..: 
pair tor ..i 
pair for ..i

This is the only cl 
snapshots of Earl Hi

embroidery,

petitor
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..$12.00 
1. .$151)0 

60c.

blow
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Municipal Council

WEEKLY MEETING.
The regular meeting of the Cqi 

oil was held yesterday afternoon. 
Mayor Cook president and Councillors 
Martin, Outerbridge, Vinicombe, 
lier, Ryan and Dowden were present.

The Minutes of the last meeting 
being read and confirmed, the follow
ing business was transacted.

The Government Engineer inform
ed the Council that its communication 
re the annoyance caused the business 
people on Water Street by smoke 
from the Court House and Poet Office 
building, would be brought before 
the Executive at the earliest oppor
tunity.

Communications were read from the 
Newfoundland Motor Association (1) 
re the necessity of widening the Top- 
iail Road between Palk’s Hill and the 
General Protestant Cemetery that 
portion of the road being very narrow 
«nd dangerous to vehicles passing to 
and from the city; (2) Re the advis
ability of erecting traffic standards 
similar to those in American and 
Canadian cities, particularly at Mc
Bride’s Hill and Water Street, and 
junction of Prescott and' Water Sts. 
and junction of Patrick and Water 
Streets. In connection with the form
er matter, an estimate of cost is to 
be obtained, while the later will he 
inquired into.

Messrs. Dodd’s Garage called at
tention to the recent Notice of Mo
tion re Motor Car Taxes, and were of 
opinion that cars of a similar make 
should not be placed on the same bas
is as a Ford. It may he mentioned 
that the Council is not in any way 
increasing the taxes, but that the sug
gestion was for recommendation to 
be made the Government to amend 

jhe present schedule, so that cars of 
the same horsepower and under that 
of the Ford should be taxed at the 
aam e rate.

Dr. N. S. Fraser wrote, congratu
lating the Council on the**work done 
on Duckworth Street during the past 
few weeks, as also on the present con
dition of city streets generally, which 
he stated was the best tor years. He 
suggested that attention be giverr the 
sidewalks, LeMarchant Road, and that 
a ‘Safety-first’’ campaign be started, 
urging people to keep to the side
walks instead of the main road.

The Council appreciates the kindly 
expressions of Dr. Frazer with re
gard to the work done; while with 
regard to the ’’safety-first’’ eampign 
a start has already been made. The 
Council, during the past week, import
ed quite a number of signs which will 
be placed in the vicinity of schools, 
cautioning drivers of vehicles to 
“drive slowly.” These signs a,re to 
be erected immediately.

H Bartlett applied for extension of 
water and sewerage to hie dwelling, 
Freshwater Road. The Council is un
able to accede to his resuest.

E. J. Horwood requested permission 
to erect a shed on wharf rear of Mar
shall’s premises, Water Street If 
the applicant will erect the building 
as stated, of sheet iton, according to 
the directions of the City Engineer, 
his request will be granted.

W. Mitchell asked permission to re- 
I pair stable, Flower Hill This matter 
l was ordered to stand over until the 
I opinion of the Public Health Depart- 
[ ment is obtained.

The residents of the Cockpit petit- 
I ioned for water extension, and stated 

their willingness to pay proportion of 
same. It was ordered that an esti
mate be prepared and submitted to 

| the petitioners ,and it they are satis- 
fied with it, the matter will then be 
given consideration by the Council.

The Medical Officer of Health re
ported six new cases of Scarlet Fever 
in the city during the past week 

It was ordered that a landing stage 
I be erected in Bowring’s Cove for the 
j benefit of city fishermen.

PLANS.
The following were passed, subject 

I to the approval of the City Engineer: 
j Dwelling—Jas. Adams, Pennywell 

d; C. Belbin, LeMarchant Road;
I Garage—E. B. Snelgrove, Hamilton 

Avenue, provided he installs ventilat- 
Iw in the building.

Permits were refused the follow
er—Guy Janes, to erect dwelling,

I Cockpit Road ; H. Adams, to erect 
Swelling, Long Pond Road, there being 
=o water or sewerage available in 

I these localities.
The application of Geo. Martin to 

I «rect Garage, Barter’s Hill, was also 
I refused, as the proposed erection 
I *<mid be on the street line.

The reports of the City Engineer 
I tod Sanitary Supervisor bn the work 

Krformed by their respective depart
ments for the past week were tabled, 
file Accounts presented were ordered 
Hid, after which the meeting ad
orned.

.
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Revenue Men Have 
Wads Says Lauder

London, June 7.—“The bootlegi 
toe doing so well in the United S 
iaat the revenue authorities, have 

be banking accounts,” Sir Harry 
Lauder said on his return from an 
•toerican tour.

‘Did you. try any of the mountain 
over there?" he was asked.

T alwys took, care to ha’ a drap- 
fe frjs my ain pot," the "
toswered.
«ùTb^t——:---------------
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_ Summer,” Fashion says Tub 
Blouses, and we reply with this great sale of Tub Blous
es. We pride ourselves on our splendid stocks, everyone 
of which shows some clever touch to make it out of the 
ordinary. The values are. extraordinary, as a visit will 
undoubtedly prove.
White Voile Blouses.

A wonderful showing,-in all the very newest styles; 
long and short sleeves, square, round and V neck, trim
med with hand-embroidery, lace insertion, etc.

Reg. $1.35 each for.............\........................................$L16
Reg. $1.45 each for 
Reg. $1.55 each for 
Reg. $lf85 each for 
Reg. $2.00 each for 
Reg. $2.60 each tor
Reg. $3.26 each for..........................................................$2.85
Reg. $4.00 each, for........... ..............................................$3.60

Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
Tailored models in White and Ivory, trimmed and 

fastened with pearl buttons.
Reg. $3.20 each for......................................................... $2JX>
Reg. $3.80 each for........................ „..............................$350
Reg. $4.25 each for..........................................................$8.80
Reg. $5.00 each for............ ........................................... $4.40

White Spun Silk Waists.
Reg .$ 7.76 each for.................................. ............... ... ,$6JW
Reg $ 9.25 each for........................................................ $7.90
Reg. $10.00’each for .... ............................................. $8.50

White Tricolette Smocks.
Some with crochet edge on neck and sleeves, others 

daintily worked with colored silk, plain white and white 
with fancy stripes.

Reg. $ 3.50 each for......................................-...............$2J)>
Reg. $ 3.85 each for .. .. ,» . « .» .. ... .. .. -, ..$3.25
Reg. $ 6.50 each for................. .... ..................................85.50
Reg. $10.50 each for .. .. .. .... .. ..........................$8-95

So thoroughly h»s the public been impressed by the possibilities of 
this money-saving event, that hundreds of keen, experienced 
shoppers are eagerly grasping this opportunity to secure their 
Summer needs, both in wearing apparel and househdld requisites, 
thereby saving considerable money.

DONT DELAY, COME IMMEDIATELY.

BEAUTIFUL THINGS
for the Baby

Pretty things tor wee tots. This is the time to buy if you would dress the little 
folks in dainty, attractive things at very low cost. The following items are worth in
vestigating:—

Infants’ Cambric Dresses.
White Cambric Dresses .trimmed with 

embroidery, lace, insertion and ribbon.
Reg. $1.00 each for .......................85c.
Reg. $1.50 each tor....................... 8L36
Reg. $2.20 each for....................... $1.90
Reg. $2.60 each for ..................../.S2.10
Reg: $2.85 each for....................... $2.43

Infants’ Cambric Robes.
Finished with embroidery, insertion 

and lace.
Reg. $2.20 each for.......................8L90
Reg. $2.85 each for....................... $2.43
Reg. $3.50 each for .. .. .. . $295
Reg. $5.00 each for .. .. .. ..$4.25
Reg. $6.00 each for ,./■..................$5.10
Reg. $7.00 each for .. ... ..$5.90

Infants’ SHk Robes.
Dainty Silk Robes, neatly trimmed 

with lace and insertion. <r
Reg. $ 8.75 each for.......................$7.35
Reg. $ 9.25 each, for.................... 87.80
Reg. $10.00 each1 for....................$8.50

Infants’ Wool (Coats.
White Wool Coats, assorted styles and 

sizes.
Reg. $1.20 each for .. .« . .$1.00
Reg. $1.70 each tor .. - .. .. . .81.45
Reg. $1.90 each for ...................... $152
Reg. 2.20 each for.......................$1.90

$3.26 each for..................   .82.75

Pretty
Neckwear
Novelties
Specially
Reduced

Organdie Collars.
White Organdie, round' style, self em

broidered.
Reg. 40c. each for .. .............. » ..34c.
Reg. 45c. each for... ..........................88c.
Reg. 56c. each for ..... ... «, *. .,46c.

White Orgfcndie.
Colored embroidered.

Reg. 65c. each for .. .. "... .. .. ..48c. 
Reg. 80c. each for............,............. ,67c.

Crepe-de-Chene Collars.
White, round style.

Reg. 65c. each for -, ... ... ».............. 66c.
Reg. 86c. each for .. . ,72c.

Collar and Cliff Sets.
Frilled Val. Lace,., round collar and cuff 

Reg. $1.20 per set for.........................$LOO
Organdie Sets. -

White Organdie Collar and Cuff Sets, roll 
collar, seif embroidered.

Reg. $1.10 per set for .. .. .. . .98«,
Bertha Collars.

White and Cream Lace; exceptionally 
good. looking.

Reg. $2.20 each for.............................. $1.90
Reg. $2.35 each for.............................. $L9S
Reg. $2.85 each for...............................$2.43
Reg. $3.20 each for.............................. $2.70

Infants’ Long Slips.
Neatly finished with tucks and em- 

_ broidery.
Reg. $1.40 each for.....................$L30
Reg. $2.20 each for............ ..$150

Child’s Cambric Underskirts.
Trimmed with embroidery, lace and 

insertion.
Reg. 80c. each for ..... .. .. 68c.
Reg. $1.00 each for .....................85c.
Reg. *1.46 each for.................... $138
Reg. $2.30 each for....................$1.95
Reg. $2.60 each for ...................$2.20

Infants’ Bibs.
Plain and embroidered.

Reg. 16c .each for............ . .. .. 18c.
Reg. 26c. each for....................... 22c.
Reg. 30c. each tor ....................... 26c.
Reg. 35c. each for........................86c.

Infants’ Voile Robes.
Prettily embroidered, neck and sleeves 

trimmed with lace.
Reg. $3.25 each tor .. ., ..62,75
Reg. $7.35 each for....................$6.25

Infants’ Feeders.
■>r. I Best quality Turkish Cloth, White and 

^triped.
Reg. 20c. each for....................... 17c.-
Reg. 25c. each for ... '................. 22c.
Reg. 30c. each for.............. .... ..26c.
Reg. 45c. each for ... ,,.............. 89c.

Voile, 
Gingham 

and Cottoe 
Dresses

- •> ' • .v w.;;- 1’" * 'M
The new Summer Frocks must 

interesting looking as well as cool a. 
fresh and intriguing in style. Th*
Dresses with their checks, stripes an 
pretty plain shades, have a deeid 
flair of interest. See them and be - 
vinced.

Gingham Dresses.
A splendid assortment, in dainty 

stripe effects, with Organdie collar 
and cuffs and long girdle.

Reg. V4.10 each for....................$850
Reg. $2.30 each for....................$1.95

Cotton Twill Dresses.
White, with assorted pretty stripes 

of Saxe, Rose, Green, Lemon and 
Hello, round neck, short sleeves, ves
tes of white pique. Reg. <PQ Of 
$3.75 each for ....................
Check Gingham Dresses.

No summer Is complete without its special fashions in 
frocks of Check Ginghams. New and charming after each 
tubbing. In fresh summery Checks, with collar and cuffs

£eg- $3.00 each to*................. J.......................... $8.65
Reg. $5.00 each tor.......................................................$4.25

White Voile Dresses.
Special quality Voile .smart models, nicely finished with 

embroidered panels, others with wide beading and colored 
ribbon girdle; assorted sizes.

5®g' ÎHÜ each tor.............4*.....................................$846
Reg. $5.00 each for..............................* .£..................$4.25
Reg. $7.00 each for..............................>  .85.95
Reg. $8.75 each for...................................................... .$7.45

Colored Gingham Dresses, I
A good assortment In all the newest shades, in pretty 

stripe effects, long roll collar, short sleeves with turned 
cuff; assorted sizes.

Reg. $2.95 each for .. ...... .. . ' .g*;.................$2.52

Kceptional Values In Fancy Linens
We have gathered a won

derful assortment of fancy 
Linen for this great sale. It 
is impossible to grasp the full 
significance of such a vast 
collection by seeing the items 
one or two at a time. But see 
the broad presentation such 
as we have arranged for this 
sale; which will compel'yout 
admiration.
Tea Cloths.

White Lawn, Hemstitched, 
self embroidered.

Size 32 x 32.
Reg. 906. each for .. 77c.
Reg. $1.35.each for ..$1.16
Reg. $1.65 each for . .$1.89 

Size 36 x 36.
Reg. $L76 each for . .$1.47

Lawn Cushion Covers.
Frilled, self embroidered. Size 20 x

20. '

Reg. $1.10 each for...................95c.
Reg. $1.20 each for................$1.06

Frilled, colored embroidered. Size 
20 x 20.

Reg. 90c. each for .. .. .. 77c.
Reg. $1.30 each for .. ..

Tea Cloths.
White Linen, lace trimmed. 

Size 30 x 30.
Reg. $1.10 each for .. 95c. 

Size 32 x 32.
Reg. $1.15 each for .. 98c. 
Reg. $1.30 each for . .$1.10

Linen, Battenburg

.8110

Hemstitched, self embroidered. Size 
20 x 20.

Reg. $1.26 each for................... $U>5
Reg. $1.30 each for .. ............$1,10

colored

White 
trlmmec

Size 30 x 30.
Reg. $1.85 each for . .$1.57 

( Site 36 x 36.
Reg. $2.20 each for ..$1.90 
Reg. $2.40 each for . .62.00 
Reg. $2.60 each for . .$250

Very 
I Special 

Values 
1 in White
I

I Hosiery
! Women’s Silk

Fashioned leg, sp! 
all sizes.

Reg. 76c. pair for .. 
Reg. $1.30 pair for .« 
Reg. $2.60 pair for .. 
Reg. $3.30 pair for .. 
Reg. $3.50 pair for

Women’s Lisle
Reg. 60c. pair for 
Reg. 80c. pair

Women’s Co
Seamless, fashion 

toes, garter tops ; 1 
Reg. 18c. pair for 
Reg. 20c. pair for

Child’s Cotton
Ribbed, fashioned 

sizes 5 to 9%.
Reg. 24c. pair for

Child’s Cotton
Fine ribbed, spl 

Size 5 & 5%.
N Size 6 

Size 7 
Size 8%

heels and toes;

,• •. •. ,, .. 68c.
.........................$1.17
>».'••• •• • — ,.$2e34 
il .. .. . $2.97

............... $8.15

f* ..«..45c.
.............. 72c.

lose.
double heels and

..: .. .. .. 16c.
•< 18C.

e, spliced feet; 

..... ..22c.

and Laces
The reputation en

joyed by this store 
of carrying the larg
est assortments of 
embroideries and 
1 a c e s is fully 
sustained by our 
present showing. In 
fact the display of 
new and deilrable 
patterns is even 
greater than is the 
past.

of flouncing, camisole and 
insertions and edgings, skirt 

1 Lawn and Voile, Valenciennes 
„nH insertions. All at reduced

Stamped Linens Specially Priced j «*«„’« ciS
Tea; Cloths. Pillow Cases. HHSIft 2r Oll tlwWiTea, Cloths.

White Linen, stamped in pretty designs ready 
tor working; size 36 x 36.

Reg. $2.50 each for ........ ................ ... ............ $2.18
Reg. $2.95 each for............. ....................- . .$$-S6
Reg. $3.00 each for ................. .................. . .$2.55
Reg. $4.90 each for....................... .. .. .-N-17

Goitres.
White Linen Centres, stamped in pretty de

signs, suitable for crochet and buttonhole edge; 
assorted sizes.

Reg. 65c. each for............. ...................... .... 66c.
Reg. 85c. each for.........................................78c.
Reg. 96c. each for .. ............................ . 82c.
Bog. $1.20 each for......................................... $148

Luncheon Sets.
7 piece White Linen Luecheon Sets, stamped 

réady tor working. V - .
Reg. $2.00 each tor.........................................8L70
Reg. $2.25 each for.........................................$1.98
Reg. $455 each for..................... $842

Tray Cloths.
White Linen, neatly stamped, assorted sizes.

70c. each for..................... 66c.
$1.00 each tor ..‘.....................................86c.

Pillow Cases.
A special assortment, in assorte# styles.

Refe. $2.60 pair for.........................................$2.13
Reg. $3.00 pair for.........................................$8-55
Reg. $350 pair for ........ .................... $8.72

Guest Towels.
White Huckaback, special quality, neatly stamp

ed; assorted sizes.
Reg. 70c. each for............sr .........................66c.
Reg. $1.00 each for .. .. ...............................86c.

Bolster Cases.
White Linen, stamped ready for working.

Reg. $1.66 each for ......................................... $1.46
Reg. $1.76 each for ....................................... $L60

Baby Pillow Cases.
White Pique, stomp in pretty designs; sise 22 

x 26.
Reg. 60c. each for........................ ... .............51c...... - j 98c.

$1.67

assorted styles, stomp-

$1.16

M
Nainsook 

ed in pi

ÉÉÜi
m ten 1 r<-
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Men’s Straw Hats.
Ail the very latest styles 

are here, new styles that fit 
your head correctly. All of
fered during this sale at re
duced pricee.
Boater Shape.

Reg. $1.76 each for.............
Reg. $2.00 each for........... .
Reg. $2.26 each for.............
Reg. $2.60 each for .. ., ..
Reg. $2.75 each for.............
Reg. $2.85 each for.............
Reg. $3.76 each tor.............

Men’s Panama Hats.
Reg. $2.10 each for.............
Reg. $2.85 each tor.............

Boys’ Straw Boaters.
Reg. 95c. each for..............

Linen Hats. /
Boys’ White Linen Hats, 

crown.
^Re^JO^eaclMor^^^
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. .$L54 

. $1.75 
™ . .$157 
.. . .$2.1# 
.. . .82.40 
.. ..$2.50 
.. ..$8.29

.. ,.$L8t

.. . .$2.60

.. . . 94c.
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■ ■ ..70c.
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Onr spendid 
the very newest m 
reduced prices thn

June 19th.—-This morning to wait 
on Mr. Russell, that is Minister of 
Works, and learn how he did pass 
three strenuous days in his district 
ànd had little rest. 80 to Water St., 
and meeting Sir P. McGrath, to dis
course with him of divers matters, 
and particular of what is meant by 
Liberal and Tory, which is the great
est difficulty to define Comes news- 
to-day of two steamers, the Metogama 
and the Clara Camus, they in collis
ion off Cape Race, and both greatly 
damaged, so that they must needs 
come to this port for repairs. Talk
ing to-day with Mr. Bennett, the Col
onial Secretary, he tells me of a new 
iron mine In Conception Bay, and like 
to be a very good thing for the peo
ple To the Board of Trade, where 
Povey talks of Mr. F. Archibald, that 
he would fain contest Hr. Grace in 
the bye-elections, but can obtain no 
support Povey says also how Mr. J. 
J. St. John may go to Hr. Main as an 
Opposition man Meeting Mr. Wood
ford, the Minister of Posts, to have 
some excellent discourse with him of 
divers matters. The streets mighty 
dusty all day, being a high wind, and 
methinks the Council should bestir 
themselves, and tor the streets. In
deed, It Is now a danger to a man’s 
health to walk dn them, and I so chok
ed with dust to-night that I could 
scarce draw a breath.

Get your Camera ready for 
Earl Haig^s Snapshot Comneti- 
tion. commencing1 June 28th.— 
TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store.

june20,7i

Imported Wood

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I am enclosing a clip

ping from the Financial Post in re
ference to two cargoes of lumber 
from British Columbia, shipped to 
Newfoundland. It reads as folfows:
B. C. LUMBER TO NEWFOUNDLAND

“Vancouver.—The second cargo of 
British Columbia lumber for New
foundland left recently for St. John’s 
via the Panama Canal. This ship
ment consisted of about 1,000,000 feet 
of pipe stock, presumed to be used 
in the construction of penstocks for 
the big pulp and paper plant that is 
being erected on the island, and 
about 1,000,000 feet of timbers and 
-construction material.” ,

Will some lumber man state for 
the benefit of the public, who are 
guaranteeing the interest on bonds 
through the Ggvernment if suitable 
lumber could or could not be pro
cured In this country for the purpos
es referred to In order to set at 
rest tbis vexed question? It seems 
as If there Is a large amount of 
money going out of the country 
which should be spent In the island, 
and as we are guaranteeing Interest 
on the bonds, the authorities might 
have the matter enquired into and 
stopped, provided the lumber can be- 
secured here for the purpose.

Yours truly,
TERRA NOVA.

June 18, 1924.
[NOTE.—We are under the Im

pression that the timber in question, 
is used in connection with the flume 
which is being constructed on the 
Humber, and that native wood is 
unsuitable for the purpose. 'Duch 
was the explanation given by the 
contractor of the Seal Cove Plant, as 
the B. C. wood possesses the neces
sary strength to stand the strain, the 
elasticity required, and is prac’!ca!ly 
free of knots.—Ed.]

Prizes to the value of $600.00 
must be won by 50 smokers in 
connection with our Box Front 
Competition—Get busy boys.

Last Evening^ Rehersal

The rehersal of the ceremany which 
takes place July 1st, at the unveiling 
of the National War Memorial was 
participated in last evening by the 
city Brigades, Girl Guides, Boy Scouts, 
G.W.V-A. Guard of Honor, and the 
massed bands of the city Brigades 
and Mount Cashel. The Veterans as
sembled at the Promenade in the West 
End, and from tl^ere marched to the 
Memorial, while the junior organiz
ations lined the streets. At the Mem
orial, the eeremony of saluting the 
flag was gone through, and the dif
ferent Brigades given tfiteir places, bat 
the dense crowd of people who assem
bled to watch the proceedings, made 
it almost impossible to carry out the 
arrangements satisfactorily.
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The Powder 
De Luxe.

AT METHODIST COLLEGE LOWES 
SCHOOL.

(For Young People).
When I look back upon past years—

which nearly for-There’s somet
ces téare,...

To think When a lad. I rushed pell-
mell

Right down the stairs, at the sound 
of the bell.

The closing exercises of the Meth
odist Collège, Lower School took place 
in the College Hall last night, and 
attracted" quite a number of parents 
and friends of the children. The first 
part of the programme consisted of 
an tfiü#étta in two parts, • “Bobby 

| Shafloe,” which _was nicely render
ed; the following taking partît— 
Harold Cross, Stewart Ay re, Jean 
Pippy, W. Clous ton, Jean Cross, H. 
Taylor, M. Angel. Following the 
Operetta the distribution of prisés 
took place, ’ Mrs.- (-Rev.) Hammond 
Johnson performing this pleasing 
duty. The following are the prise 
winners :—

CLASS L
Helen Parsons, 1st Aggregate; 

Herbert Garland, 2nd. Aggregtae; 
Margaret Sanson, 3rd. Aggregate; 
Fred Ayre, Reading, Spelling .and 
Arithmetic; Donald Taylor, Reading, 
Spelling and Arithmetic; Bertie 
House, Reading, Writing, Spelling 
and Arithmetic; Gerald Ayre, Read
ing, Spelling and Arithmetic; Audrey 
Grimes, Reading and Spelling; Char
lie Consens, Good Conduct and Gen- 

I eral Merit; Cluny Moore, General Im- 
j provement; Emma Angel, Reading 

and Arithmetic; Margaret Baggs, 
General Merit; Victor Andrews, Gen
eral Improvement; Robert Glass, At
tendance and General Merit; Kather
ine Edgecombe, Reading,. Spelling 
and Arithmetic; Clarence Howell, 
Reading and Spelling.

PRIZE LIST, STANDARD IL
Samuel Hawkins, 1st. Aggregate; 

Alec Andrews, 2nd. Aggregate ; Nor
ma Burt, General Merit ; Hunter 
Courteny, General Merit;1 Ralph 
Knight, Arithmetic and Spelling;.

- Marjorie Parsons, Arithmetic and 
Spelling; Marguerite Baggs, General 

I Merit ; Garnett Redman, Arithmetic 
and Spelling; Lloyd Hodder, Arith-- 
metic and Spellltag; Olive Percy,

book.
nd Talented Little Star, BETTY COMPSON, I

and South Seas
mantic Drama of ShipwreckThe alluring fragrance of 

Three Flowers Face Powder 
places this beautiful cosme
tic in the front rank of toi
let accessories. Its rare 
perfume and carefully 
selected ingredients posses 
those qualities which chartn 
and delight the senses. 
There are many face pow
ders obtainable but Hone 
can equal the delightful 
Three Flowers in its fasci
nating fragrance and 
beauty. In all the popular 
shades. Three F 1 o w e r s 
Face Powder can now be 
obtained at

luiflg my
Some fellows will laugh they'll say 

it's not true.
That I used to do this as I say I do:
But amongst my Joys, my treasures, 

my friends, well
The best of all was "The Rising Bell.”

Through this simple means was a lea
se® taught.

And in later years were good works 
wrought—

Yes! Now do my friends listen while 
I tell

Of the help I received from "The Ris
ing Bell.”

From the things of life whate’er they 
be.

No matter how small or big we see—
Something to do; by hard work we 

can.
Master it. that's what makes up the 

man.
OLD TIMER.
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IN EIGHT PARTS

Ever Popular WILLIAM DUNCAN in the Current Chapter of

STEEL
CENTSThe Usual Big Matinee Saturday, AdAll the following Boy Fronts 

are good in our Box Front Com
petition—Gems, Bellbuoy, Cap
stan, Player’s, Virginia and An
chor. Closing date Sept. 30th.PEDIGREW’S 

DRUG STORE,
ei7,i9,20 Military Rd.

Mount Everest “We have one man with seriously 
frost-bitten feet, one with a broken 
leg, and two severe cases of bronchitis 
and,. -Aorst, of all, Lancenaik Sham- 
sherpun, of the 6th Gurkhas, suffer
ing apparently from haemorrhage of 
the brain.

“We lose inevitably five or six days 
of the original programme.

"Since writing the above, I have to 
record with the greatest regret the 
death of Shamsherpun.

"The death of this splendid young 
minus 22 man in the Prlme of youth is much 
lonment of *elt by ail the members of the ex- 
•n to the Pedition.”—The Times World Copy

right. r.

Consider
CHEVROLET

junel6,m,w,f

Sergeant’s Memorial BEBERS RETREAT TO BASE 
AFTER 48 HOURS' BLIZZARD. NOTICE I In discussing h 
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New Goods $627.30
Electoral District of St. John's, 

Eastern Division.
TO WIT:

Public Notice is hereby given 
to the electors of the electoral 
district aforesaid that in obedi
ence to His Majesty’s Writ to me 
directed and bearing date 20th 
day of June, 1924, I require the 
presence of the said electors at 
Mechanics’ Hall, Custom House 
Hill, in the District of St. John’s, 
Eastern Division, on the 23rd 
day of June, from ten a.m. un
til two of the clock in the after
noon, for the purpose of nomin
ating a person to represent them 
in the General Assembly of New
foundland; and that in case a 
poll be demanded and allowed in 
the manner by law prescribed 
such a poll will be opened on 
Thursday, 3rd day of July, from j 
8 a.m. until 8 p.m. in each of the 
polling districts fixed by the pro
clamation of His Excellency the 
Governor, dated the 11th day of 
June in the year 1924.

And further that at same 
place I shall open the ballot box
es, count the votes given for the 1

10.00

■pUT Chevrolet to any test you will— 
1 you will find that thé powerful 
rugged motor will meet your most 
sanguine expectations.

Compare Chevrolet from the stand
point of appearance and equipment 
with any other car at anywhere near 
Chevrolet price.

10.00

Just arrived, fresh from the 
factories.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS. 
BABY CARRIAGES. 
LAUNDRY BASKETS. 
CARRIAGE WHEELS. 
MOTOR CAR SPONGES. 
EXPRESS LANTERNS. 
SOILED LINEN BASKETS 
PORTABLE FORGES. 
IRON JACKS.

Consider that Chevrolet, by every 
test, has proven itself to be the 
most economical car in the world 
to operate. JlSound Logic

“Instead, 
it the reverse w| 
> burial place hi 
itroyed only five 
at” was. only a d 
all In size and ed 
red to the great 
eep In the valley 
it 27 other mend 
it desolate valley 
I treasure once J

These are the reasons why Chev 
rolet is the world’s fastest-sellinj 
quality automobile.

Special Line
TROUT FLIES, 5c. each

ZINC WASHBOARDS. 
ICE TONGS.
POST DRILLS. 
BUTCHERS’ BASKETS, 
CARRIAGE LAMPS. 
CHEMICAL CLOSETS. 
ENAMELWARE. 
SCREEN DOORS. 
BUTTER BASKETS.

'ft* tc»*ém1ee! Tr*mifowr+ti
“weary, crippled men coming stag- ; become ambitious : and rich, so that 
gerlng and straggling across the-; I won’t have to work at all.” “Na- 
gl'acier.” They had been driven out ; rurally.” "Well, what’s the use of 
by exposure and exhaustion, I taking such a round-about way of

"On the morrow Mallory arrived at 1 getting just where I started? I don’t 
breakfast from No. 3 Camp, and we I have to work now.” 
held a council of war. Mallory’s story 
was short and sweet.

“Temperature as much as minus 22 
Fahrenheit, 10 deg, lower than any
thing met in 1922, coupled with - ter
rible wind and the failure of the ma
jority of stores from No. 2 to reach 
No: 3 Camp, explains the rout of the 
first party.”

Next day a party left for No. 3 
Camp, and en route met Mr. Sheb- 
beard, with his heard and moustache 
iced so that he looked like Father 
Christmas.

“Now began a blizzard lasting con
tiguously for forty-eight hours. . .
All woke at No. 3 Camp on the morn
ing. of the 10th to find the tents filled 
with inches of powdery snow.

“The wind appeared to be shot high 
In thé air over the North Col, Rapiu 
ad Lhakpala, the three passes sur
rounding us and, from some, point 
high in the zenith, descended on the 
camp like a terrer on a rat-pit, and 
shook our little tents like rats.

' Splendid Young Gurkha.
Then followed the retreat to the 

base camp down a "weird corridor re- 
semblig a transformation scene at
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several candidates and return as 
elected the one having the ma
jority of votes of which all per
sons are hereby required to take 
notice and govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Given under my hand at St 
John’s, this 19th day of June in 
the year 1924.

J. B. WADLAND. 
Returning Officer.

the wild

Something New Always.
A HAND SAW.

Will saw through nails without 
injuring the Teeth.

MmNkPrize— june20,2ijunel6,m,w,f

BERT HAYWARD.
’Phone 1382, Water St. (Opp. Ayre & Sons.)

june20,3i
Steals Enemy NestTENNIS RACQUETS. 

SPOT LIGHTS. 
TENNIS BALLS.
DOG COLLARS. 
FANCY HEAD NAILS, 
IRON BOILERS. 
SOCKET WRENCHES. 
FRONT DOOR SETS. 
CAMP STOVES.
IRON KETTLES.

NOTICEToledo, O., June 7.—Silas Donton, 
farmer, believes he has the "smart
est” hen in the United States, as 
well as the nerviest.

Silas noticed his hen liked to fly 
around an old oak tree. He inves
tigated.

In the tree was a hawk’s nest with 
half a dozen eggs in it. Denton’s 
hen had been making use of its 
natural enemy’s home, and if Bill 
and Silas hadn’t interfered would 
have hatched her brood there.

In the Realms of Sport Electoral District of St. John's, 
Western Division.

TO WIT:
Public Notice is hereby given

FOOTBALL SIXES. to the electors of the electoral 
district aforesaid that in obedi
ence to His Majesty’s writ to me 
directed and bearing date 20th 
day of June, 1924, I require the 
presence of the said electors at 
Morris Building, Queen Street, 
in the district of St. John’s West
ern Division, on the 23rd day of 
June, from ten a.m. until two of 
the clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of nominating a per
son to represent them in the Gen
eral Assembly of Newfoundland, 
and that in case a poll be de
manded and allowed in the man
ner by tow prescribed, such pol

lads foi difficult to control the 
The preliminary footbajl size? In 'ba“ an(t lost several good chances to 

connection with the C. L. B. Sports, 
were drawn at the C. L. B. Armoury 
last night, and resulted as follows: —

A. .—Feildians vs. Saints. ■
B. —rC. L. B. vs. Star.
Only four teams entered from the

League, and the above games will 
take place on the afternoon of sports.
The winners of (a) vs. winners of 
(b) will compete in the finals.

score. Play transferred from end to 
end for some minutes, and soon saw 
the Irish boys backed up in their own 
goal. The Guards increased the pace 
and before the period ended Macklin 
and Quick, for the Guards, each had 
found the net, to their opponent’s, nil.

699.70

All at our usual low
Kodaks, Brownies and Premo 

Cameras are all deduced in 
prices. Secure your Camera for 
the big Competition which com
mences on June 28th, and lasts 
while Earl Haig is on our shores. 
—TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store.

June20,7i

G. Knowling, The Central Taxi — ’Phone
963.—Jnne6,6i,eod

8nd Period.
Upon crossing over, the B- I. S. 

players tried in vain to score, but the

LIMITED. McMurdo’s Store News,junel3,f,tu,f *

0ÜB PRESCRIPTION DEPT.
} The Doctor’s success in the treat

ment of difficult cases is dependent 
, on the purity and freshness of the 
' Drugs. We keep only the best and ex

ercise extreme care and attention, 
and our dispensing department is 
private. Our Motto is care and strict 
adherence to the Doctor’s orders.

Our Toilet Department.
We have all the necessities and 

many luxuries. We can supply you 
with the best of toilet articles. A sam
ple of Kolynos Tooth Paste on re
quest. -
Bon cilia Beautlfler, $l,"3ff, $2.00, $3.00 
Pompeian Face Powder & Cream, 80c. 
Three Flowers Face Pwd. & Cream, 
MorneyEs Face Powder, and Cream.

Friday and Saturday.
.it out Candy Counter you will find ! 

all oiir delicious ' Chocolates and j 
Candles fresh, wholesome and pure : 
at Spec

Choc.
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Lawn Tennis Balls On yesterday morning, after a long 
and wearisome illness, - there passed 
tnt$ life eternal William, son of Mrs. 
Mary and the late James Jackman. 
Only twenty years of age, and just 
on the threshold of manhood it seem
ed as if God wished to claim him, ere 
the bloom and beauty of youthful in
nocence had passed away. Gifted with 
a strength of character unusual in one 
so young and endowed with an ever 
sunny disposition, Willie Jackman 
was loved and respected by young 
and old. An ex-pupil of Holy Cross

w • ravgiajiuuci

Party of Juh
Tooton, The Kodak man is 

waiting for yon to give you any 
advice to help you to win a prize 
in Earl Haig’s Amateur Snap
shot Competition. Why not come 
in and let him help you?— 
TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store.

june20,7i

Ÿ, Secreta
We have received dated the 11th day of June, w

rtoty^r1?,24- ;v. ..
super

ior English made Lawn 
Tennis Balls. Regulation 
size, weight and bound, and 
suitable for either grass or 
hard cotirts.
Prices: 70c., 75c„ 95c. each.

Bussey’s world - famed 
Tennis Bails 70c. each.
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PAINti6§AVE*s During 
ites of play the 
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is proved tnpreg- 
■ scoring resulted. 
Fox sent In a low 
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ras heard regard-

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Minnrd’s, the great counter- 
irritant, penetrates to the root of 
the pain and gives quick relief. june20,21

Choc. Bis-
ly enforced or extreme penalties
flteted , ,

Lettuce, sliced cucumbers and may-

i to be maintain-
i more fin-

sas

lETt



in a Block of Stone

'MEMORY VALUE" 
Distinctive Odor

>mro is sealedANIMALS

peers to Toads hsTe been found fa bloc*» it
stone. How did they get there and
how did they manage to exist in such 
living tombs?

là the "Edinburgh Journal” it is 
recorded that "a specimen of the tend 
which was taken alive from a stiltd 
mass it stone has been seat t# the 
college museum of Edtagufgb by 
Lord Duncan.”

The" transactions of the Academy 
of Sctfenees at Parle ti#6 *eéêrâ that 
"< lite toàd was found in the destre 
of an elm tree, and another in an oik. 
Both trees were dukè sound aid in 
healthy condition.”

A* observer at nature, Sir Thomas 
Dick Linder, who had *n estate at 
Fountain Half, Hast Lothian, record
ed that a large toad was teuhd » the 
heart of a smooth, straight beech 
tree at a height of thirty fee* frdin 
the ground. It was contained in a 
circular hold.

Trapped In A Tree.
A famous naturalist of * Sait gen

eration (Captain Thoe. Brown, F.L.B.) 
told this eatraordindry toad StWys— 
“A Wet spot had *HN»W heSn obser
ved on a freestone raaâtiepiecé Which 
afterwards cTaclted at that pièce, ahd 
upon it being taken down, à tesA imp 
found to it, deed, lfis death was prob
ably dud fto the went é# fhét liék- 
ture which ft had been ihle to Im
bibe when the quart*, aid which 
gradually lessened by the action at 
the lire,' he from,the moisture Which 
appeared on that part of the mantel
piece some time attest it was put up 
there seme little reason to doubt that 
thé toad was altvé at that time.”

There are also pleat* of sttch cur
ious records with regard to hats. A 
large bat was found alive In the cen
tre of a wild cherry tree. It Ksd 
turned sedrtet in color.

Toads In A Hole.
A man engaged in splitting timber 

found a bat alive. It also had turn
ed scarlet In both cases the anim
als were found In well-rounded «av
ilies, large enough to contain them 
comfortably, hut there appeared to 
be no way by which air or food could 
reach them.

A good* deal of trouble has been 
taken from time to time by natural
ists to solve these mysteries. The 
late Professor Bnckland entombed a 
number of toads hi circumstances 
similar to those found In nature. All 
seem to have died except one or two, 
and In these cases it was clear that 
insects had found their way through 
cracks apd had served as food. The 
mystery seems to be explained in this 
Way: Young frogs or toads 86d their 
way into small holes In reeks and re
main there too long. They grew so 
rapidly that they cannot pass again 
through the hole which they entered.

A Shower of Frigs.
The same explanation applies to the 

bats found in trees. Entering a tree

women of distinction and charm to-day use 
» odor throughout the entire toilette. They 
eciate the influence of a rare perfume that, 
tys becomes a very part of one’s personality 
ateet fargrance of which possesses an inde- 
“memory value” a. complete identity with 
[Vjdual chares of person. The lovely Three 
Her has been made the basis of an entire 
toilette Specialties. In our showroom a com- 
irtment of these desirable toilet requisites

ward Carter’s troubles with the 
itian Government are now a 
A book. “I have every hope of 
yuins my work at the end of 
jnber,” the world-famous arch
et announced this morning 0* 
-rival at the Windsor. Hotel.

there are disagreements-Of course ______
- in well regulated fgnj^iefs,” hh|] 
earked laughingly, changing thw 
Ijject to talk of thé one half of the 
^ which is yet to be done. The 
jter’s undertaking win be an exam- 
gion of the effigy of a young boy,
^ bore the pround- title oT King" 
j.ABkh-Amen, and of two chambers 
^•b are expected to disclose mar
ias treasures and which as yet 

not been opened. ;■ 6»
<1 am not in favor of removing the 
jjiny of the King from the tomb,” 
ifjiphasized. “It is the Egyptian 
promeut which wtshee to do that,
U not think that anybody should be 
B desecrated." The {dentist alto 
yessed his disapproval -of that mor- 
I impression of archaeology, which 
given the public who views mum- 
gin museums. /
fill well-built and of distinguished 
«eirrrce, Mr. Carter looks surpris- 
,ly young for one who has labored 
I rears in Egypt.

can ni

JAMES BAIRD, Ltd
SHOW ROOM.

iehelO,18,20

The Trophy HonseNever a Sale that caused so much exciting talk-There
is no let up, it gains momentum as it goes-Women and 
Men are tellitig their friends and so the good news 

Spreads-Not in the past 10 years haVS

You Seen
morrow

We Ipedalize on Medals, Prize Cups and Shields, 
and are the largest Trophy Manufacturers in England,

All orders entrusted to our Agent will receive 
prompt attention.

I JOSEPH FRAY, LTD,
Birmingham, England*

R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD,
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS,

Agents for Newfoundland.

Just Opened
Men’s Tan Boots

Box Calf Uppers
Tan Shoes

Worth Double

Now $4.98
Black Boots

Easily 
Worth 5.50 A Bargainitstead. our investigation snowen 

i the reverse was true, and that 
burial place had been looted and 
treyeri only five per cent King 
r was only a pottenttal heir, was 
|!1 in size and extent of riche* com- 
hi to thh gréât Pharoâhs Who life 
kp in the valley. When you think 
it !Ti other monarchs had tonibs ill 
it iesolate valley, you" can tiigine" 
e treasure once concealed there.

WAS CO-REGENT

pe scientsist spoke at length on 
BTut-Ankh-Ameh, and his relation 
[otb-r Egyptian rnlers. He reigned 
l years as a co-regent with King 
I being raised to his high position 
lirtue of his marriage with a Prih- 
I For Egyptian right of inherit-
■ came throngh the female llùé, 
■Kited out
lilso spoke of the Egyptian belief 
loner a man became monarch he 
■blessed with the divine power of 
Bun, which was worshipped as the
■ of ail life.
■inlay we see modern Inventions, 
■lower of steam and electricity 
■ng tradition," but in hie opinion

....... .

Ladies Tan Lace
Shoes, Rubber Reels 
Good Quality
Reg. $4.00 «O 7Q

Ladies Çfrey Brown 
and Fawn Suede

SHOES
one, two & three straps

Ladies Sample Shoes, 
Rubber Heels
All Sizes

$198 up to $150
Assorted Shades

r's Problem Solved.
A DINNER SET

From $3.25 to $5.98

AS YOUR WEDDING GIFT.
S. RICHARD STEELE

m Water St. ’Phone 1476.Scuffers R Boys Boots
A New Lot 1 Rubber Heels

at $1.15 it Valusak $2.98

Opp Court House.

6street-cars; and I can tell what 
ire all like now without entering 
[lor they are all the same, all 
Briized -
k extraordinary beauty of the 
b discovered in King Tut-Ankh- 
I's tomb was due to the fact that 
belonged to the period when 

Flan art was of the purest type h it was homely and domestic. 
ji> the opinion of the visitor, there 
Detter chance for beautiful lines 
I'e are nearer their origin. Now 
PM a building, and glue on or- 
pation, he said.—Montreal Star.

Just Opened
a newline of —Larg* Stocks ot L«u*es and 

Fnuaaa—and the ability to Serve you well makes enr 
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE 
the. most, desirable in the dty.

after justMafl Orders looked 
I carefully as jft. gt’Priced LotirTICE—The gentlemen of 

brick’s Institute are re- 
W to meet in the Old Con- 
School immediately after 
Mass, next Sunday, to ar
ia programme for the Gar- 
Fart y of July 16th—-J. J.

T.XDULElT&CO.Lm
^ THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS.

Pastor’s Wife
Step off Water St. and save-Low rent and small oyerùt 

expenses- play a prominent part in our value giving'HY, Secretary.—junel7,3i
Danish Owote Law

. ... dm SwanToo Quick Work
Pedersen, aTie' Rerv- Peter J.

Danish Lutheran minister, who ar
rived from CopenhageS lfeAt week en
the Sca6dinaVlea-AE«lefcn ilkér
United Btaiee, went to Hills Island

latest by that inimitable teller 
Mr. Billy Merson,stories,

a a townsmen who was wait- 
» country raHwar station.

151 a train was signalled, and 
Won-master and bis staft of- 
leii up on the platform, 
toio, hewerer, passed straight 
s >Ad the townsman noticed à 
•sing out ot the carriage wio- 
Ul a notebook in his hand.
1 that an official looking to see 
„‘re on duty?” he inquired.
1 replied the station-master, 
tîl the company’s tailor mfeas- 
h kr new uniforms.”

because the immigration officiale 
would not allow W wife to land. 
The* said lie Might feepetmtttodto 
enter thé country ui$der the eefemp* 
tion clause as a ciçfgyffisn, but Mr*. 
Fédetsen *as exçluded bfeêàhlé thé In molds »t atiât jeny on crisp

lettuce.

A good combination for a vegetable
atw would be baked .tuMt^a,

mayon'çai^é,
dressing.

lima bean

*mm « **-nm in,-**.»****-fresh fj
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Ladles White Canvas a-,

Shoes
Rubber Heels n

■ :, f V “

Special ^ * d, •Worth Ç1 IQ
1*6 VA.1»

Misses Laced Tan
Ï.M

I Boys IShoes
Vici Kid

A Black Boots 1
Sizes 12 to 2 V AU Sizes T

RubberHeelsJI AQ 
Attached tpJLevO E R*£° $2.49 Y
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$1.48, $1.80,
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We are

Gents’ Ne
Gents’ Ce1 

ors ..
Gents’ C« 

quality 
Gents’ Li 

quality 
Gents’ Vot
Gents’ »

Gents'

A Splendit 
English G 

-■ These i 
Dresses. I 
Splendid J 

We intj 
Muslins. (J 
have mad clBRITANNIA GO-CARTS

(Folding Steel Frame)
$11.00 $21.00 $23.00
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JUST OPENED
. —AT-

KNOWLING’S
A New Assortment of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

HATS from 1.60* Bp tOo 100
MADRAS MUSLIN

in Natural, White and Printed Designs 
47c. yard up to 1.20 yard.

SOFA RUGS
in Newest designs, 4 ft. 6 in. by 6 feet 

From 13.90 to 29.00.
See these goods and be convinced of valûes.

G. Knowling, Ltd.

NOTED

"ird,

junelS.20

I CAN GIVE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF

NEW CARS
ONE SPECIAL SIX STUDEBAKER 

Five Passenger Touring.
ONE LIGHT SIX STUDEBAKER 

Five Passenger Touring.
ALSO THE FOLLOWING

Second Hand Cars
ONE 1922 SPECIAL SIX STUDEBAKER 

Five Passenger Touring.
ONE SEVEN PASSENGER CHALMERS.

Unlike the usual British make mo-z 
tlon picture production, the film en
titled "Squibs, M.P." now 'showing' at 
the Nickel resembles greatly the 
recognized American photoplay with 
Its .pep and ginger and evenly bal
anced cast. ' „ :

In "Squibs, M.P.” our national 
heroine forsakes, for all but a brief 
spell, the familiar shawl and short 
skirts of the circus days, and appears 
as a becoming and well-gowned young 
lady seeking means and methods of 
uslng the'Windfall she won In the Cal
cutta Sweep- to her cwn and other 
people’s advantage. So, from a phil
anderer In Paris she becomes a phil
anthropist in London, than a Parlla 
mentarlan to plead the cause of babies 
before battleships, and finally she 
tackles such an elusive and Illusory 
subject as ghosts. All of which 
sounds deadly serious, but It Is no
thing of the kind, except for jnst one 
or two touches of pathos the play is 
a rollicking farce with situations 
cleverly contrived by the master pro
ducer George Pearson, and rounded 
oft by the individuality of Betty Bal 
tour. -,
. Miss Marjorie Hutchings, the well 
known local Contralto rendered a 
new programme of selected vocal 
numbers which won the unstinted ap
plause of her. hearers.

Joseph < 
Tilley, 1 
George - Je 
Carrington,

Tort-

junel8,3i

All Cameras *are reduced in 
prices for Earl Haig’s Competi
tion. Get yours now. and be
come a competitor for the prizes. 
—TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store. 

june20,7i

Special Attraction at 
the Crescent To-Night

REGULAR PICTURE PROGRAM AND 
BIG AMATEUR CONTEST.

Man Yields 65 Pieces 
of Copper After Blast

LOS ANGELES, May 3i.—"The 
human shell."

That’s hoW police surgeons char
acterized John Michikoff when he 
arrived at the Receiving Hospital.

Michikoff said he was burning rub
bish in the rear of his home when he 
heard an explosion and felt as 
though he had been caught in a sev
ere hailstorm. Surgeons extracted 
sixty-five pieces of copper from his 
body.

It is thought an unexploded shell 
was concealed in the rubbish. Michi
koff was not seriously hurt.

Use of Private Airplanes
MADE EASIER IN ENGLAND.

Ten prizes are offered for Earl 
Haig’s Competition. Why not 
be a winner?—TOOTON’S, The 
Kodak Store.—june20,71 

London, May 31. (A.P.)—Private
airplane flying is to be simplified in 
Great Britain by the abolishment of 
the irksome regulations requiring 
that a plane must 'be passed as air
worthy every day and must land only 
at a recognized airdrome. A plane 
now will be certified as airworthy in 
the first place, and then it is up to 
the owner to keep in condition. 
Also he may land in a field near his 
home provided it does not endanger 
the public.

Dates stuffed with nuts and served 
with milk make»a wholesome dessert 
for a light summer.

To-night’s bill at the Crescent 
Theatre Is a big double-headed, con
sisting of the usual program of pic
tures together with an Amateur Con
test which is an extra added attrac
tion.

Ethel Clayton and Malcolm Mc
Gregor make an ideal pair of lovers 
In “Can a Woman Love Twice?,’’ star
ring Ethel Clayton, which is now 
playing at this theatre. But theirs is 
a strange romance indeed. For Miss 
Clayton is seen as a young mother 
who is posing as the widow of a 
soldier believed to have been killed 
in France, and McGregor is seen as 
the soldier—but far from dead! Na
turally he is surprised to find on his 
arrival home that he has been pre
ceded by his "widow" and baby son,” 
for he never saw either, of them in 
his life before! Further , complica
tions pile one on the other for the 
father is estranged from the son, and 
the three take up residence under the 
same robf. The father loving his sup
posed daughted-in-law and hating his 
son, and the girl’s feeling tor the 
father, and her love for her son 
bring about a state of affairs that 
dramatically develop into one of the 
most smashing climaxes ever seen.

8.8. Rosalind arrived in port at 7.30 
o’clock last evening from Halifax,

ire*.:—
‘lvtBg.

Albert. Kidd, Leonne
_____ _ Woods,
Thoa. Mclver, N. 

irt Clausens, Rose 
Herrold, Margaret Lynch, Arthur 
Hoyt, Natllles Dulles, Florence 
Clothier, James McCarthy, Michael 
Aylward, John Forbes, W. G. and Mrs. 
Gosling, Dr. Chas. Parsons, Thomas 
Henderson, Bertram Spencer, Gordon 
Spencer, Mrs. W. J. Herder, Jean Her
der, Jessie LeDrew, Rev. A. CoHle, 
Sarah Gosie, Jessie Carnell. Gilbert 
Riddle; Frank Paterson, Mrs. Patter
son, M. Steele. Mary Martin, Helen 
Von Lockum. Winona Von Lockum, 
Emma Lewis, Elaine Savage. Olive 
Owen, Lawson Carter, Patrick 
Loomis, Norma Horwood, Edith Tal- 
lant, Mary Badger, Alan Larkin, 
Lewis Storrs, Adelphia Miitch- 
ell, Walter Violet, Kitty Croucher, 
Johii Parker, Frederick Close, Ber
nard Pottle, Harry Pottle, Hope Avery, 
Mary O’Toole, Miss L. O’Toole, Mary 
Williams, Gordon Yates. Leila Cook 
and 44 second class.

From Halifax—John Wood, James 
and Mrs. Crawford, Albert LaBll- 
lows, Evelyn 'Holmes, Roland Poole, 
John Welard, Rose Haviland, Mibel 
Mitchell, Floyd Mitcham, EM 1th Earle, 
Bridget Clarke, Madeline Clarke, 
Mary McGrath, Maria Moore, Louise 
Steed, Violet Stone, Mary Ann Cur
ran, Nedman Kelly, Clara Mortis, 
William Wilkes, Mary Morris, Mich
ael Colford, Ethel Watts, P. Grouchy; 
Margaret . Turner, John McGrath, 
Bridget Moriarlty, Amelia Lynch 
Katherine Fowler, Eleanor Parkins, 
Charles Johnson, R. G. Reid, L. 
Reid, Anna Cullen, Sir Joseph and 
Lady Outerbridge, J. P. and Mrs. 
Campbell, E. Campbell, Norma Camp
bell, Miss Ellis, Esther Foley, Violet 
Dawe, Robert Nellly, Ethel Saint, 
Betty Saint, Julia Saint, Thomas 
Brownrigg, Mildred Brownrlgg, and 
13 second class.

, ■ 1 .'.""■'■«I—

SEE OUR GE
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English and American

SHIRTS
well selected Patterns.

.00 and S2.30 and up
OLOR SHIRTS

with attached and detached collar

$1.95 sud $2.55 62C"

GENTS’ TIES—Quite a variety of the Season’s latest designs.

. 25c., 40c.; 70c.and ■

Gent’s English
Newest shapes, from 95c. to $2.00 each

'

xd '£

KODAKS
and

BROWNIES
are two of the most popular Eastman 
Cameras. We suggest that you make 
your choice from one or the other for 
your Spring picture-taking.

We have both makes in stock in all 
sizes, Roll Films and Film Packs to fit 
them all, Tripods cases and everything 
the amateur photographer needs to 
make snapshot taking a delightful 
pastime.

<&XSt

Once you use Crisco for frying 
codfish you will never fry your 
fish without it.—advt.

Vagabonds go to Sleep 
in Coffins at Cemetery

Gersdorf, Silesia, May 31.—Two 
vagabonds chose a gruesome reodez 
vous In the cemetery -near this city. 
The sexton noticed tracks in thç 
sndw lending to a family vault.

Hq found the vault door open and 
in the dim light could see two be- 
whiskered men lying In coffins from 
which the lids had been removed. 
The men were snoring and Covered 
with blankets, so the sexton said.

Last of Three Hermit 
Brothers Dies in Tower

London, May 31.—The last of 
three brothers, aU talented men., who 
for thirty years refused to have In
tercourse with their fellowmen. Las 
died in a lonely tower on the Essex 
coast.

The brothers took up their resi
dence in the tower aboat thirty 
years ago, refusing-to admit women 
and gradually cafiie to close their 
doors against all. They only came 
to town to purchase food and cloth
ing.

Ontario Sow, Six,
Produces 170 Pigs

Wedding Bells.
ROBERTS—COLTON.

A very pretty wedding took place in 
St. Mary’s Church, South Side, on 
Wednesday afternoon. June lfith, 
when Miss Hetty, daughter of Mr. ind- 
Mrs. Wm. Roberts, was united in the 
bonds of Holy Matrimony to Mr. Max 
Colton of the firm of C. F. Bennett & 
Co. The bride looked very charming 
dressed In grey crepe de chine With 
hat to match and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of White Carnations and 
Maiden Hair Fern. She was attended 
by her, sister. Miss Jessie Roberts, 
who was also prettily gowned In a 
dress ol pink crepe dé chine with 
black picture hat and carried a bou
quet of white and pink carnations. 11 
The flower girl looked very dainty In 
the person of Sylvia, daughter of Rev. , 
A. B. S. Stirling. The groom was at
tended by Mr. Ed. Cranltord. The 
Choir of St. Mary’s led the bridal pro
cession singing “O Father All Great- j 
tag” followed by the bride and her 
brother, Mr. Wm. Roberts, Jr., who In 
the absence of her father performed ! 
the duties of father-giver. The wedding 
march wa.3 played by the veteran Or
ganist, O. B. Lloyd, and the service 
being attended by a large congrega
tion was most impressive through
out. Immediately after the ceremony a 
presentation of an Electric Reading 
Lamp on behalf of the Choir (of 
which the groom has beqn a member 
for a number of years) was made by 
G. H. Badcock. After a short drive the 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents and shortly after 
amid showers of confetti the happy 
couple left by motor for Seal Cove to 
spend their honeymoon.

New
RAISINS

3 CROWN CALIFORNIA 
2 CROWN CALIFORNIA

SEEDED
SEEDLESS

SULTANA
LITTLE SUNMAID DATES

in 10 oz. pkgs.

KOTENASHI PEA BEANS 
CHOICE BROKEN RICE 

WHOLE RICE 
PEARL BARLEY 
FLAKE TAPIOCA 

PEARL SAGO
GREEN PEAS in 100 lb. sax.

CHIV 
MARMA 

' and 
1 JAMS 

BIRDS CUi 
POWD

BARBAI 
BROWN SUGAR
in 230 lb. barrels

A rrivals
EVAPORATED

APRICOTS STANDARD 

APRICOTS CHOICE 

APRICOTS IN CARTONS 

PEACHES 

PRUNES, all sizes 
APPLES, in 50 lb. boxeu 

APPLES, in 25 lb. boxes

HORLICKS MALTED MILK 
CREAM OF WHEAT 

KELLOG’S CORN FLAKES

VIRUS the Sure Killer to Rats and Mice

“STICK ’EM UP”

ENGLISH BABY CARRIAGES
- (The Pram)

$35.00 to $45.00 each.

Rockwood, Ont., June 7.—Arthur 
Clow, owns .» aow which has broken 
Western Ontario breeding records. 
Although -only six years old, the 
animal has given-birth to ten litters 
of pigs, totalling 170, of which 140 
have been raised. Last month -her 
latest litter of nineteen arrived.

The sow Is nursing thirteen of 
them, the remainder being bottle- 
fed.

•i'Wi

“KEEP ’EM OUT
Repair Screen Doors and 
Window Screens ,or have 
new ones made. We stock

QUALITY 
Wire Screen Cloth

Green Enam, 30 in.—
50c. yd.

Black Enam, 30 in.—
45c. yd.

Copper, 24 in. .. $1.20 yd. 
Copper, 30 in. .. $2.00 yd.

Fly time is. near. To 
catch the germ as well as 

the fly you must use -

■ ATANGLE FOOT

Vfle SHIP °f 
DEMOCRACY

$1.60 Box 50 double Sheets 
4 cents Double Sheet.

.—your domain for the 
voyage, to roam at will 
—upper decks, lower 
decks, fore and aft- 
drawing rooms, lounges 
for you to explore and
g£r“a. ^ppy a. •

MONOCLASS
CABIN

SERVICE TO EUROPE

FLY SWATTERS
9c., 15c., 22c. each.

you need

“FREEZO” ICE CREAM FREEZERS
4 QL—$6.50 each. 8 Qt.—$10.50 each
6 Qt.—$8.30 each. - 12 Qt.—$16.50 each

FOLDING PORCH GATE
givee you a 
vorace Et a rate.

y • fc ;
.....................Ask Local Agerla

-------------------- --- I
•anges mixed with shreddedSliced

ut make breakfast
; ■. - v. : * w* • ■ - 1

Gent’s Dressed and Soft Collars
Assorted colors, 23, 35, 45 and 48cents eacl1 *

White “Kant Krease” Soft Collar 50 cents

Sir.
2 Presi

may9,;

An Accident Averter. "
les high, extends to 48 inches. Price $1.90 cs.

All in th

Peter 
Hughes, 
Morris, < 
Rogers, 
Bruno lJ 
O. o. m3 
Roberts



H5SSS

isgasagl Truly the child 
H of this day and 

generation la a 
I sacrosanct crea-

■I tare.
H Not only is he 
HI free from ser- 
II Ions rasponsfMl- 

ity, as children 
I might reason

ably he expected 
to be, hut he Is also carefully guard
ed from miner inconveniences and 
discomforts as children never were 
in the old'days. 1 -

Who Slept On The Couch t
In the old days when extra company 

bore down upon uer and the spare 
room was overflowed, who. was it that 
slept on the uncomfortablêlittle couch 
in thé sitting- room? Why one of the 
children' of course. For my own part, 
lfaving belonged to a family which 
entertained as naturally as It drew 
breath and being, the youngest and 
therefore the one who according to 
the philosophy of that day could be 
tucked In anywhere, I had many ex
periences Jn that line. I think I could 
yrtteyg, to&y on Things Ï have Slept 
On. One Was a sofa, on which I had to 
choose between lying on the raised up 
part' in a semi sitting position and let
ting my feet hang over the other end.
Another was a fearful contrivance 
which was a chair in the parlor in the 
daytime and was supposed to unfold 
into a bed at night. Someday I am 
going to find out what the cushions 
on |hi|t.^6air were filled with.
' Bftrto^day, if the guests overflow the 

spare room, or if (as is mere likely), 
there Is no spare rqom-at all, the need 
for one arises, what happens? Well, 
eometmes it is the mother or father 
wh'o spends the night on the couch in" are seïÿsh. Why shouldn’

is what the average shopper of to-day is looking for—Satisfs 
the qualify of the goods offered. We feel sure that we can 
convince everyone that

irieee, in the salesman and above all in 
Of them, and these three things help to

downstaiinerv<
On,

dropped* inti? a'friend’s house to call I 
found:,th<tLa' group hi bur mutual 
friend/ had happened in the same 
night. She has a, good sized living 
room hot the group filled It to over
flowing anif during the course of the 
evening there was much shifting 
around and lotting talk of comfortable 
chairs, of whcih there were natural
ly not-enough to ge around. And all 
through this/talk a ten year old girl 
sat calmly on a huge leather chair.One 
would have thought her mother might 
suggest she relinquish it and give

An.cC

We Can Tell Tbu’Wlizit

SPBCIAl

Men’s Straw Hats

Men’s Straw Hats* 

Men’s Tweed Caps 

Men’s Tweed Gaps 

Men’s Fey. Shirts . 

Boys’ Straw Hats .. 

Boys’ Straw Hats ... 

Boys’ Linen Hats ..

XwOlDo
But the ManWhoHas Used
Them Will Tfen You Butinai

stically WhatThey Have Page able seats.1
A Prtmhtm On Selfishness. 

Aga^'twO teachers who are friends
WHITE LACE CURTAINS 
Regular 2.00, 2.66, 4.60, 7.00 
Special: 1.80, 2.40, 4.20, 6.30.
CREAM LACE CURTAINS 

Reg. 2.20, 3.60. Special : 2.00, 3.80.
WHITE CURTAIN NET 

Reg. 65c. 85c. Special: 49ç. 74/.
WHITE CURTAIN SCRIM 

Reg. 20c. 27c. Sale Price: 18c. 23c.
WHITE & CREAM MADRAS 

MUSLIN.
Reg. 90c. 75c. Special: 76c. 63c.

of mine took à Cottage in the coiintry 
for the summer to give their ymjnger 
brothers and, sisters a vacation. It was 
natural that the older sister ehnuld 
do most of the cooking. But did they 
turn over the dishes and the bedmak
ing and all those routine jobs to, the 
younger children? No, they slaved at- 
them themselves. *

Why? Goodness; knows. I don'll Ex
cept that they are evidently impreg
nated with the idea that the lion’s 
share of all pleasure and complete 
freedom from any responsibility are a 
child’s inalienable right.

And thenjve wonder that children 
’t they be?

a facto'

.-rlHOc,
VIA - " - viy UJ * » ,
cbuCaSScai

Boys’ Cream Flette Shirts 1,30 

Gents’ Umbrellas .... .2.70
FOR SALE AT

J. MCKINLAY’S
WM. DUFF & SONS, Carbonear “ 

and at
SPARKES & BINDON’S,

2 Prescott Street - Agents.
Secret of Keeping Young Safety Campaign WALL PAPER and Shoes

REDUCES KILLINGS IN C**g
, • SUBSETS, .

■ -t v

Thirty-eight lee>{ persons were kil
led and 439 less injured in the streets 
of New Yorjk Citriu April, 1924, than 
tn April, 1923, yeeording to figures 
made public last night by Barron Col- 
llelr,: Special Deputy Police Commie- 
iioner in charge of safety. $<*■! 
deaths last month were «0, compar
ed with 98 a year ago, and total Jn- 

•jured 2,161, compared with 2,609 in 
April, 1923.

Causes of the 60 deaths were: Jay
walking. 25; run.-dywn at crossings, 
12; playing in roadways, 8; collisions, 
6; running oft sidewalks into streets, 
4; walking in roadways, 8; bicycle 
riding, catching vehicles Jn motion 
a»4- '-riling from vehicle, 1 each.

Why is it that some women look 
older at thirty-five than others do at 
fifty? Why is it that so many women 
are always run-down, weak, pale, ner
vous, irritable and unhappy? -"-Health, 
vitality and. freedom from pain and 
disease alone can prevent the signs 
of age from fastening themselves up
on women. All over this conn try wo
men a$e-.awakening to the fact ' that 
the ills, aches and pains of^wibmpn 
may he "relieved by, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and the result 
is renewed life, energy and .the glow 
of health. In fact, tHB-eecret of keep
ing young Is to -ward off ail internal 
ailments that cause premature old 
age, which is easily accomplished by 
this remarkable root and herb rem
edy.

may9,3mj,tu
Attractive patterns and low prices which 

cannot be beaten.
Watson Foster Jobs 

Regulars ..
English Jobs .... .

Regulars

Child’s White Shoes. Reg. 2 60. . .Special 2.00 
Childs White Shoes. Reg. 2.00. . Special 1.75 
Child'll White Boots. Regv 2.30. . .Special 1.80 

Clearing Line of Children’s Boots and Shoes 
VaMefc*f&6 for ..'. .... .. . .L50

18c. 20c. 22c. up,
40c. to 1.20 pee,

We are still at the cutfi^g operation and have reached the

GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
tents’ Netligee Shirts . .$1.35 Gents’ Summer Caps—
tents’ Cotton Hose; all col- ■■■■■■ •............* 85c.

nr= im> Gents’ Underwear, ,75c. gar.
r:„„.V rMen’s Work Shirts . .79c. 
tents Cetton Hose, better Men’s Work Shirts . ,S6e.

quality .. ..-oc. Men’s Cotton Tweed Shirts
Gents’ Lisle Hose, Superior  $L?5

nullity.............................. 40c. Men’s Black 'Sateen Shirts
Gents’ Cotton Tweed Pants  .<L55

............................. . .$1,90 Boys’ Tweed Pants .. . .80c.
Gents’ Wool Serge Pints Boys’ Summer Suits . .$1.05

.. .... ............... . ftj.9ô Boys’ Cotton Blouses . ,65c.
Gents’ White Soft Collars Boys’ Sports’ Ties .. .. 15c.

...............   20c. each -Boys’ Four-in-Hands . 2»e.

40c. to 90c. pee,

Ideal Dress 
Goods

Pillow 
Cotton, etc

for Dresses suitable for all 
occasions.

WHITE CIRCULAR 
PILLOW COTTON 

Regular 80c. Special 70ç.

* WHITE CIRCULAR 
PILLOW COTTON 

Regular 95c. Special 85c.

WHITE TWILL SHEETING 
Regular 1.45. Special 1,25

WHITE INDIAN HEAD 
Regular 35c. Special 30c,

WHITE HUCK TOWELING 
Regular 85c. Special 74c.

v ADRON DOWLAS 
Regular 55c. Special 49c.

TABLE DAMASK 
Regular 1.00. Special 79c.

LONG CLOTH 
Regular 37c. Special 33c.

Mental Tests
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT WHITE & CREAM VOILE 

Regular 55c. Spécial 49c.

WHITE & COLORED OR 
G ANDIE

Regular 53c. ! Special 47c.

JACQUARD NOVELTY 
SILK

Regular 2.10. Special 1.90

FANCY VOILES 
Regular 60c. Special 52c.

FANCY VOILES 
Regular 70c. Special 60c.

PLAIN MERCERIZED

We are glad to see that a distin
guished nerve specialist has been 
making fun of the “mental tests” now 
allied, to children at certain ele- 
Si en tiçfjC' schools. : f.

Some of these, as advertised remind 
us. -ia -theis absurdity, of-the psycho, 
analysts “snap” conundrums—the 
analyst rapping out, say, the woéd 
"sea!"; the startled victim Answer
ing “water!” and the conclusion being 
that he suffers from a lymphatic’ fed-

A Splendid Line of Striped end Checked Gingham... . IScr-yd. 
English Ginghams, 27”—22c. yard. English Muslins—22c.

These are the newest designs, very, suitably for .Children's, 
Dresses. ■ ' \ j‘ - . ^ • y g $
Splendid Line Cream Flannelette, 28” wldfr^lOc. yard.

We invite you to look over pur range of Percales, Bepps. 
Kostins, Ginghams and all oiir Wash Goods. At present wd 
h u e made a Mg attack price cutting. ^ .<

LADIES.
SPECIAL

Reg. 75c. 67c. 
Reg. 1,50 1.32 
Reg. 75c. 67c. 
Reg. 1.50 1.32 
Reg. 3.00 2.70 
Reg. 2.70 2.45

•*tJ**m
Col’d, Silk Hose , 
Col’d. Silk Hose . 
Black Silk Hose 
Black Silk Hose 
Black Silk Hose 
Silk Sport»’ Hose

CHILD’S,éney. *
Infantile, brains, in particular, don’t 

WStjrk eo quickly; nor are jumpy con- 
.togrtmis any test of true ability.

AFhe very fact that they are being 
"téeted" or examined often paralyses 
sensitive minds, eo that they reveal 
in almost complete imbecility under 
thé stimulants applied to startle them 
put of their normal poise.—Daily

Real Ca?e Woman Reg. 45c. 32c,Top Socks
Reg. llO 99c,

FOUND NEAR PLEASANTTlTJ.y.,
PA.

. TITUSVILLE, pa-, May 8L—Found
Plain Mercerised Socks—

>el8.eod,tf White Hose 
White Hose

at last, a real cam woman. In a 
bright red shirt, a red .stocking cap 
and a blue coat, with a gunny sack 
under one arm tod walking stick in 
tha other, she made her way from 
store to store in Pleanaàtville.

The Woman, Annie Bender, tires 
the life of a recluse in a stone care 
behind the woods near Rngust Cor
net», Crawford County. She is about 
seventy years old and at one time 
seemed to have, substantial revenue 
from properties in the West Of late 
years her funds seem" to be limited, 
but she manages to live, apparently 
comfortably. *

Reg. 34c. 26c,1 ■«’ ■V’*’!
MEN’S

Black & Col’d. Silk 
Black & Col d. Silk 
Holeproof .... 
Holeproof ,, ... •

Regular 55c. Special 49c.

Good Quality GINGHAMS 
Regular 45c. Special 33c.

. Dive right into our Box Front 
Competition. Oh Boys f when yon

Radio Set the waves will 
our hair curl.- -fl'iPff— •' ; 4L ^ ; f.n”,,. *

All in this issue:— v ; " ' ' ' '* fi.t
Cl rî/'-V-’ > i ,

Peter B. Kyne’s New Novel—Irvin Cobb, Bupert 
Hughes, WfateP.’ i -Arthur Train, Gouverneur
Morris, George Ade, W. Somerset Maugham, Adelia 
Rogers, St. John’s ; , Winston piurchill, Don Marquis, 
Bruno Lessing,1 “ îlèywtfod Brown, Robert Sickens, 
0. o. McIntyre, and A Tender Lbve Story, to Mary 
Roberts Binefrark -, »

Price per Copy, 40c.

ToUet
Accessories

. .Special 15c. 
.. . .Special 15c. 
.. . .Special 20c. 
... . Special 34c.

..fecial 5c. 
Special 8c. & 10c.

Summer
Refuses fo

To one cupful of French drei 
add one teaspoon tul of chopped 1 
cooked egg, a half teaspoonful of 
oh jnica." X " ~ Men’s Balbriggan Shirt». Reg. 80c. Special 72c. 

Men’s Balbriggan Pants. Reg. 80c. Special 72c. 
Rowing Shirts .. .. ..Reg. 80c. Special 72c. 
Ladies’ Undervests .. ..Reg. 55c. Special 50c. 
Lakes' Undjprveets-.. \ . Reg. 59c. fecial 52c. 
Ladies’ Undervests .. ..Reg. 80c. Special, 73c.

Old argu-^.CHICAGO,VMay; 
ment as to whether woman should 
hob their hàîr came'up again in Judge 
John F. O’Ccnnerrs'coûrt ïn tKe hear
ing of disorderly conduct charges 
against Mrs. Louise Wismineki, fifty- 
three, and, her sister, Mrs. Myra/Fet- 
tighan, fifty-seven.

Mrs. Wisminski bobbed her hait; 
her sister continued tto wear hers

By Mail, 46c.

(small)
(larg^)s. c

a,w,t,tf

what started the aithe argu- 
, arraigned

That was
ment, and when they

it and

100 Bo:
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Dress Fasteners .. . ,4c. card

Satety Pins , :4c, card

Hair Clips v. ., .i . - 8c. each

Hair Pins ... : .15c. cabt.

Lingerie Braid .. ,12c. pee. 8

Hand Craft Braid ,13c. pee.

Brilliant .. .. .. . ,8c. reel

Dressing Combs -,, .. 8c. each

> Mending Silk.......... . 10c. spool *■> 8

Crochet Cotton V. . 18c. spool
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Recognition at Last

Find Big Snake rmy of Rats Attack 
Sea Fowl on the ClydeAmong Bananas

nition and those who were .kept - in 
Canada were Just as necessary. ,The 
distribution of medals’ Is apparently 
held up for want of funds. If this is 
the case the Government should 

•authorise at least the-wearing of the 
general service ribbon by all those 
who are ultimately destined to receive 
the medal, and thereby put them on 
thetr propef footing. When they were 
discharged, they received a silver 
badge, "For Honourable Service" in 
recognition for their services. To the 
holders of this badge the medal 
should be given and in the mean
time these holders should be au
thorized to wear the ribbon. This 
would eliminate Impostors. The 
granting of these medals is a popular 
move in the right direction and Is 
destined to be well received through
out the country.

Glasgow, Scotland, May 31—An 
army of rats, estimated at several 
hundred thousand, suddenly discover
ed that a sumptuous feast may be 
had from the eggs and young of the 
sea fowl which for centuries have 
frequented Alisa Craig, a headland

^tatatatatatatatatatataTatatatatatatatatatatatata
KLENZO 

DENTAL CREMEall men leaders. It was not to be.
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Abo, for chapped hands and skin.Seasonable Goods throats. IfeTake it internally for coughs, colds and sore ters are being urged
h is tasteless and odorless and gives great relief. to a fund for the

of the rats.at Reasonable Prices DOLLARS for YOU 
tying the second high
s’ of cigarette Box 
hat-do yon really need 
i cost you $50. Think 
n -the meantime

THE BKT766IST. 
THE BEIAIJi 8T0BL{famifa otpsofomr fat book,—"Inqatn Within")

CHESEB ROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 
nmnimr, mew york.

Aff-VessS—*» toidtoSi mm fc. ,htwin,JImDrmtmml

Tennis Balls.
.Tennis Nets.
Mosquito Shields, 
landing Nets, complete. 
Trout Baskets.
Pifsac Baskets.
Butcher Bask.-ts. 
Hammocks.
Lmrcheon Vîntes.
Bicyek Lamps.

Pocket Flasks.
Footballs.
Salmon Flies—

the leading killers. 
Trout Flies—

the leading killers. 
Carbide, loose and in tins 
Dàndèé Tube Patch. 
English & American In

ner Bicycle Tubes. 
Vacuum Bottles, 1 pts.

and i^s. ' : '■>
Ice Cream Fremwrs, 2 qt.

Large Washing Spenges.

The Cowan Brokerage Co„ 
Ltd., agents for everything but 
trouble. “Ask Cowan, he prob- 
ally knows” where you can boy 
what you want, or sell what you 
have to offer.—Junes,tf____

save
Green vegetables should be 

in cold water for a little while bfflj 
they are changed to boiling *** 
They retain color and flavor bed*
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Di CHASES 
LINIMENT

‘Canada’s Super-
Democracy

(By THOMAS GUBKIN).
In 1917 that wizard of wisdom, j 

; Woodrow Wilson, relieved his versatile 
i imagination of another empty phrase.
I With It, he hoped to dupe the ignor- J mentally unequal and remains so un- 
i ant and stir the sluggish minds of the

EVENING TE 20, 1924—12

) unimaginative masses. On the 2nd of 
k August of that year, . In addressing 
i Congress, he used a phrase which was 
[ afterwards - destined _ to resound 
■ throughout a war-worn world In all 
f its blatant emptyness—“to make the 
i world safe for democracy.” - ’

What the masses ever saw in this 
J claptrap catch phrase baffles the most 
j astute. Yet it was seized upon hung- 
; riiy, then thrown to the public as a 
Î bait for their gullibility. When Wil- 
i son added this democratic touch . to 
i- the “horrors of war,” he did it with 
) hut one object, the presenting to the 
i hyphenated members- of the American 
i population a raison d’etre for the Un- 
I'ited States’ participation, and thereby, 
kto save his political entity.'

Woodrow Wilson may have soared 
to dizzy heights on the wings of his 

: oratory, but in reality he was but the 
mouthpiece through which the real 

V statesmen of the war* made known 
j their wishes to the masses of the peo- 
: pie.

On this side of the Atlantic we are 
1 too close to appreciate the real truth 
! of events. One has to have distance 
to acquire the perspective necessary 

i to realize the facts. To-day in Europe 
1 the name of Wilson is understood in 
all its true value. Where there was 
wont to be a super-diplomat, there 

jgow remains hut the memory of a fail- 
-*re. It is to him that we are indebted 
J#0 a great extent for the wave Of 
! "mouth democracy” which has done so 
! much harm to Europe.

Fox some unknow reason the great 
: republics of the world are regarded 
las the.natural homes of democratic
I equality. Besides the United States the 
■ other great democracy of the war was 
•the French Republic. Her democracy 
was born not of catch phrases but of 

- patriotism. She also had at her head a 
; man who gloried iff the equality of his 
i compatriots. They were equal in their 
love of France and in their respon
sibility for France’s glory and 
France’s interests. She had as her 
premier that delightful old reaction
ary who called himself a radical, 
Georges Clemenceau, superpatriot and 
Frenchman par excellence. He was a 
true democrat for he was a national 
democrat in the interests of his mo- 

'theri&nd. • »
Canada has felt much of this move

ment of manufactured democracy. We 
have seen the childish attempt to 
legislate the Canadian people into a 
new equality in the Nickle anti-title 
resolution. The idea that titles and de- 

; eolations are the foundation of class 
ô'fi’erenée, and that their abolition 
will level the multitude is the foolish 
1 csis on which the resolution is found
ed.

The real definition that—“democ
racy is the government of the country

tfl their death.
A democracy which meat base Its 

existence on the elimination of the 
recognition of merit is false In Its Very 
essence, yet this Is essentially the mo
tive behind the Nickle resolution.

Men who achieve things should re- 
. celve their merited recognition. 
Throughout the world this IS an ac
cepted principle, yet Canada alone has 
proclaimed her super democracy by 
which she levels all. No other country 
in the world has gone to such lengths. 
France has her Legion of Honor. The 
United States possesses Its Congres
sional Medal, yet these countries glory 
In their democracy, and in the politic
al equality of their citizens.

The effect of prohibiting the recog
nition of achievement is unjust and 
unfair. Anyone who serves his coun
try should merit by Ms country. The 
one who helps humanity should not be 
legislated into equality with the par
asite , or the non-entity. This has for 
effect the removal of Incentive. It af
ter a life of devotion a man knows he 
will find himself co-equal in the eyes 
of his country with the useless and 
the burdensome,' he will naturally 
wonder why he Served so ungrateful 
a fatherland. The effects of this legis 
lation affe dangerous and pernicious. 
It levels the value of human achieve
ment and gives rise to a new social 
scale. The result is the “supremacy of 
money.” It means that the gauge of 
human power and of human value, 
will be the" pecuniary standing of the 
individual ; often, -independently of the 
means by wbjijh he aàiçsseâ his shek-

AqS
A MELODRAMA THAT IS THRILLING AND ROMANTIC

J?

Four Celebrated Stars in caste. A wonderful Production, featuring Theodore Kosloff, Richardo Ci
................... 1.......... ■*------- • - ■

TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME:

McSHANE & SAB]
VIOLIN AND SINGING ACT

“WHAT’LL I DO” (Violin and Contralto). (2) 
AND PEASANT” (Viplin). (4) POPULAR SE

Robert Cain and Eileen Percy.

LOF MY HEART” (Contralto.) (3) ‘POET 
>NS. (5) “WHEN MY LUCK COMES

ROLLING ALONG.”

NEXT WEEK:—James Oliver Curwood’s “THE VALLEY OF SILENT MEN,” the most astounding soul-stirring Drama screened.... 1 «..... ■ ...
-......................... - - - ----------------: ............ ............................................-................ ............——............... .............. ----------- ------------------ -----------------------

els. The successful moriey-gouger will 
be of greater merit than than the 
great artist or the great patriot it 
makes a closed corporation of those 
who already possess titles and places 
them upon an unapproachable pin
nacle. It prohibits the governments of 
foreign countries from showing their 
gratitude to the qitizens of Canada who 
have merited by these countries, which 
to say the least, Is presumptuous as 
well as Ignorant.

A motion of the nature of the Nickle 
resolution is merely pandering to ig
norance and to prejudice. It was again 
a daring attempt at Wilsonian tactics 
to foo'f the public for political gain and 
to pull down that to which the stupid 
and the mediocre could not rise. A 
motion of this kind is sired by selfish
ness and littered of hypocrisy and is 
at best but a shabby attempt at poli
tical bravado.

As long as the human mind differs 
in its power amongst individuals, In
dividuals are destined to be unequal, 
and as long as inequality exists, a 
levelling democracy is impossible. ■ A 
democracy of patriotism is the natural 
condition of the country, but all men 
can not be followers any more than

If In the past, honors and titles have 
been wrongly bestowed the abolition 
of honors and titles dqee not rectify 
the damage done. It Is well to pre
pare against such abuse In the future, 
but «ris wrong to remove the recog
nition of merit where merit Is due. 
The withholding of a merited recog
nition is in itself an undemocratic 
act which no amount of persiflage 
can cover. Honors and ,knighthoods 
have become so universal that it is 
difficult to associate them with any 
undemocratic principle. By many, 
they have been refused on this ac
count. Certainly, no one can discern 
any great dignity in knighthood when 
it lies so lightly on the shoulders of 
so many and even adorns the persons 
of music-hall comedians. Those who 
desire these dignities shall be at iltr- 
erty to merit them, they should receive 
them. - ~-

Human nature demands incentive. 
In every movement a leader is neces
sary. The natural Instinct to mount 
to higher places Is bom in every hu
man brain. The evolution of centur
ies has proclaimed that men must have 
places to which they may aspire and 
no amount of parliamentary motions 
can undo this work of ages. Men fol
low leaders with but one worldly 
wish, that they might, at some, time, 
be leaders themselves. Canada needs 
leaders and needs to offer incentive 
to her citizens. Honors and titles 
are assets for any country. It was 
for this that we were created, and 
Canada is no exception—blit Canada 
cannot be fooled by the idle catch, 
phrases -created to serve the purpose 
of self-seeking polititians.-'-Ldéteirlng1 
Post
/ --ir. ........................

Listen Boys! All Box Fronts 
have the same valiie and must 
be tied up in bundles of 100 plain
ly marked with the Competitor’s 
name and address. Closing date 
Sept. $0th.

Sunlight Soap which Is ; made and guar 
by Lever Brothers, Limited, Soap malt 
appointment and by special Royal warr

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE THE
and by acclamation to intelligent \ 
throughout the world, is iinquestlonab 
beyond doubt the best Soap for yoù to buy*

Whenever you do not need a whole bar of Sun
light Soap, ask your shopkeeper to cut you a 
half bar, which sells for Seven Cents.

The most economical way to buy Sunlight Soap 
is in Cartons which contain three large twin 
bars. The best shops self Sunlight.

All Sensible Women prefer Sunlight Soap
the only Soap sold on a FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS Guarantee of Purity.

St. JOHN'S!
Grocery Stores
Best Grade Flour 

58c. Stone.

Choicest Cut Rib Pork

Very Choice Beef 
12c. lb.

Spare Ribs 
13c. lb.

Choice Beef at 10c. lb,I

The Listening Post has Just learned 
that the Members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force who were * not 
permitted to serve overseas, are no Junel6,m,w,f 
longer to be regarded-as slackers. It S3SM5BH5 
hears that the Government "has de
cided to grants to them the general 
.service medal. " This is only jUst -and 
it is -a proper move. Those who 
served to England received thi» recog-

Small Green Cabbage. | 

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarch 

Road.

YOUR GIRL
Will take a real interest 
make a success of the fine arid 
cooking if you provide her i 
the necessary equipment 
home. Just because her gn 
mother used an old-fash» 
coal stove is no reason whylkl 
young generation should be b@l 
dened down with it. If vorl 
kitchen is equipped with if 
“SMOOTHTOP” VULCAN 
RANGE, fitted with a Mo 
Heat Regulator, perfect resol 
are certain.

Try this recipe for 
BREAD: 4 cups flour, 6 
spoons baking powder, 1 
spoon salt, 1 cup sugar, I 
English walnuts, 1 cup mük,j 
eggs. Mix and sift dry ing 
ents and add the chopped i 
Add milk and well beaten i 
Put in two buttered pans i 
let stand 20 minutes. Set) 
oven heat regulator at 375 ( 
grees and bake for 20 minuta J 

Estimates and full par 
lars gladly furnished hy

St. John’s Gas Light ]
Phone 81.

Keeps the teeth dean, vtftl 
and beautiful, without injuria* I 
the enamel. A common-sens* I 
dentifrice which does'everythin*I 
any dentifrice can do—and dues | 
it surpassingly welL

Two sizes:
85c. and 85c.

PETER O’MARA,

tip®
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TH* DESERTER. •>
tau coaid ran away and hide—S : 

’jet what et those who stay?
| what about this burden area* 
filch yea would âlng away?
,e one would hare to take It up 
yd bravely see it through* 

j veuid yed throw a task te him 
list new beienge te yeul

, you could seek the river’s bed 
|Bd end your troubles there*

Utiil the river would net take year 
burden e# despair i 
(woman yeu have sworn to leve, 
tie children at her side*
,ld And upon the river's band thei-ouM iianioH

Top the Lot Deify,
Top-Notch 1NG NEEDSWARM WEATHER WANTS

Bring PRONOUNCED VALUES from many sources here
Sales of extraordinary importance are in progress here just now. Warm weather wearables for 
every member of the family bear SALE PRICE TICKETS—-meaning now is the tinte to buy them 
advantageously and get a full season of service and comfort from these just-right garments. With 
the following we bid for yotir favoured patronage.

ANTI-SKEETER»—Don’t forget a hottle, Files are 
in full muster awaiting you, rout’em with 1 7
our Antl-Skeéter .. .. ................ 1IC«

PI 80XID E—Sooth eg and allays aU mosquito bites, 
have a bottle for the day after.fluty you'd denied.

f say that death is merclQU. it in 
unto1 the dead.
bps the otrwwfls sweettrtoWtolF
vio seeks tourtes» buflé . w.uiui
deuble-feld the burden fane on 
dose behind who stay.

VANITY CASES—Natty Qllt Cases, with 
Puff, Rorugh or Powder, very neat ...

BUNCH KITS—-Containing outfit for party of C. 
fjNr Plates, Cups, Spoons and Serviettes O

and 6 sheets wax paper, Boxed .,............ “
PAPRÜS PLATES'—Medium else. The dosen
SEBYÏETTÉS-^Plâin "white 1 Art for"'*) 

Crepe Tissues ./•. .... .. lVU L

mirror,

USI® GLOVES—Finely finished Gloves, In wanted 
•hades of Grey, Fawn, Brown and Black AO_
sises «16 to 416- Onr Special..................

SILK GLOVES—Silk Bfibow Gloves, Ladies! of the 
finest quality: Black and White, nice for all oc-

FRIDAY, SAT and TUESDAYtnOSe DoniBU WHO DV«J>
f they must stand unto the care the 
coward flings ewaÿi 

traTe the hurt and brave the pain, 
md see the battle through,

I keep year poet unto the last for 
those who trust In you.

. should you try to fling away this 
burden yeu detest.

,'d merely toss Its cruel weight te 
those who love you best

casions, sises «16 to 716. Friday, Satur- <M 7C
day and Monday........................... .. *1.1»
ILK GLOVES—Wrist length Silk Gloves, In shades 
of Fawn and Grey, Black and White as well, avail
able eld* 6, 7, 716, values to $1.80 pair. PI AA 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday............. «PleVU

FANCY SERVIETTES—White with OC for
f! Coloured Borders  ................. 00
ICE CREAM SETS—Outfit for party of six 

complete .. ................ ......................... ..

Beaverbrook 
King-Making Again Souvenir Brooches Artificial Silk SCARVES

The newest in fea|| 
ful colour blendings, 31 
reversible and fringed.

'eight throw overs, beautt- 
ss and Jazz effects,. TubularIt be MOVING «WINNIE» 'INTO 

PLACE.

plans This Time Did Net Quite 
weed—Hanning To Change Wln- 
10 Churchill Into A Conservative 
1 Lead A Crusade Against Social- Dress Materials Beautiful Range of

Ladles* Gingham
Canton Crepe

and

Sttk Jersey
lithe hand of Lord Beaverbrook 
Lg behind the scenes In Eng- 
Eon ce more? Has It ever ceased 
mg since the Canadian merger 
Il to England In 1910, they are 
hg over there?
torn Beaverbrook has now reached 
position In English political life 
ta he is caricatured on the stage, 
mg the characters in a Canterbury 
1 was a certain Lord Beaverbeard, 
L was always acting sis intermed- 
L and interpreter In negotiations 
kh had to take place, 
he Manchester Guardian thinks It 
l eiposed the “king-maker” again 
work with Winston Churchill as 

I favorite this time. Defeated hy 
k a few votes in the Abbey-bye-el- 
lon. Winston is far from squelch- 

And now Lord Beaverbrook seems 
h at the head of the movement to 
Mhim over from the Liberal to 
le Conservative fold to lead a crusade 
Kinst the socialistic doctrines of 
1 Labor government, 
bom in Ashton-under-Lyne, in 
pi Beaverbrook’s old constituency, 

Sir Walter De

Dresses you need for Immediate wear, some In pretty Ging
hams ; others In Muslin, shades of Tan, Laveender, Saxe, To
mato and Green. Peter Pan collar, roll collar, % sleeve, gir
dle and pojgfcet, long waist effect, quite a range of styles.
Onr Special 1er Friday, Saturday and Tuesday <.........................

Just 25 of them In the very latest styles—lopg waist effect, 
wide girdles, shirred waist, short sleeves, handsome shades: 
Brown, Navy, Rose, Grey, Green,-Royal, Saxe and Black; 16 to 
46 Inch bust, very /handsome range. See them. Regular $16.00.
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday.................. ..................... . ..

LADIES’ VEST and BLOOMERS—Finest Jersey make. Pink and 
White, 34 to 46 sizes; the Vests have short sleeves, others 
strap shoulders, crochet edged; the Bloomers are full and 

have elastic at waist and knee. Friday, Saturday Vnd AO_ 
Tuesday, the garment .. .. .. ...................................<±AiV.

INFANTS’ BONNETS—White Muslin Bonnets, shirred and em 
broidery trimmed; ribbon bow and lace edging. AO- 
Regular 60c. Special ................... .. ..................

3E33S£p£55S=£

Distinguished Visitors are Coming--
Make Your Windows 

look their best
with some of our pretty

Casement Cloths, etc.
Coats(plot was hatched, 

ee, the Unionist, had warned his 
ititu/'nls that he was not going to 
I randidate at the next general 
■jot "The Unionist association 
led. a little prematurely, as it 
a out " says the . Manchester 
pian, “to ask Mr. Churchill to be-
■ their candidate, and went so far 
k tell him that they would ar- 
I» a bye-eleetion for him.
I letter had been sent to Mr. 
Ichill. asking him to receive a de
lta of Ashton Tories, the depu-
■ had been appointed, and Lord 
prbrook, who sat for some years 
lihton as Mr., afterwards Sir Max
■ had been asked to apply the 
Ere cf a friend on Mr. Churchfll
■ Interests of the Ashton Tories, 
[Churchill would, so to speak', be 
kor for Ashton from the instant 
kaiaed to stand."
I Sir Walter de Frece? Sir Wal- 
knlrin’t give up his séat for Wln- 
ICharchtil.

SLEEVELESS “SPORT” COATS:—For Ladies, the very newest, al
lowing perfect freedom fq^the arms, they come in pretty plain 
and check Tweeds, othersth fancy Wool Ratine, piped with Silk 
Military Braidings, pockets and belt, Tuxedo front, shades of 
Hello, Shrimp, Kingfisher and assorted mixtures, light {C AQ 
weight, hut very comfortable. Reg. $7.50. Special .. .. vU.”0 

FINISHED VEILS-—In fine Silk LINGERIE RIBBONS — Wash-
Taur,flh»nrtSRi»Pkr^rtth’ horfler “ble Silk Ribbons, 6 yards in a 
Taupe and Black, with border piece, shades of Flesh, Sky,
°1Q0»*“ ™er8be»cb-°°e,ansno Pi,nk’ Turquoise and White

a11 8ilk- R®S- 26c. IC-,
Tuesd»T8 ti^d f 4 52C. l>iece- Special .. .. IOC.

MIDDIES—Children’s and Miss- CHILDREN'S jfESTS—Fine rib-

Just the Dearest of Little
Wash Dresses

Go On Sale
Great range, mothers! They come in good looking Wash 

Ginghams, pretty styles for your little girlj, from 6 to 12 years 
—the winsome age Check and Stripe patterns, three-quarter 
sleeves, collarless .and with collar, belt and pockets, self 
trimmings; values to $1.40. Friday, Saturday and 7Qr
Tuesday . , ..................................................................... ‘ ““
BOMPERS—Great range of these to fit 2 to 6 yeans. In Linens 

Md Muslins: Pink, Hello, Saxe, Tan, Green an» Flame; roll 
collar, long sleeves, belt and pockets, white Md cols 
ored pipings; cheaper than yon can make them. 7A-

crochet neck and arm.. 1 Q 
Reg. 25c. Special .. lïrCe 

LADIES’ SWEATERS—Knitted 
Wool Sweaters, a lovely style, 
38 tp 42 sizes, in mixed shades 
you’ll like, Crimson and Grey, 
Hello Md Grey, Navy and 
Honey-dew, Saxe, Black, etc.. 
Tuxedo front, Ipng sleeves and 
girdle, you need' one. Reg. 
$4.00. Special . . .. *7 ÇA

GIRL’S COMBINATIONS—Em
broidery trimmed, White 
Lawn Combinations, to fit 2 
to 6 years, buttoned behind. 
Dollar value. Special

COÊSELETTES—Brassiere and 
Corset combined, In Pink Con- 
til, 34 to 44 bust, elastic gores 
at hips, 4 suspenders, hooked 
at side, especially adapted for 
Summer wear, inex- (1 ÇÇ 
pensive too. Special .»*•»«*

WHITE SCRIMS—36 inch White 
Scrims with self-border; sever
al pieces go on sale Friday, Sat*
arday Md Tuesday |

SCRIMS—5 pieces of White Scrims 
With1 broad self stripes, uneom- 
qron looking and very strong. 
Regular 55c. yard. Frl- 
day, Saturday and Toes. TtvC.

Special

Bays* Wash Suits
Smart looking White Jean ‘Suits, belted style, relieved with 

collar and tie of fine Blue and White Striped linen, fljl OÇ 
very tidy; to fit 4 to 8 years. Special.................. . «PA.OV

He said so publicly, 
id keep his seat till the gener- TASSELS—Beaded Tassels, for 

bags, lamp shades and fancy 
work finishing, In Bronze, 
steel, Midnight shades, 1 A, 
-White Md Black, ea. lflCe

lish politicians haven’t forgot- 
*o other occasions when Beaiv- 
* played the part of Warwick 
ling-maker. Nortbcltfle may 
Drooled Asquith, but he did not 
Uoyd George premier. Beaver- 

! did that. When It became a 
hn again whether Walter Long 
Wen Chamberlain should be the, 
[ cf the Unionists, Beaverbrook 
•both of them with Boner Law. 
k book, “Lloyd George on the:

Orders
HOSIERYUnder• 

priced il UN HOSE—Ladles’ Summer weight 
very day Hose, in shades of Grey, Nude, 
ordotan, Black aid White.

I LISLE HOSE-LiPlain Seamless Hosiery 
ng pretty Heathers, .Cordovan, Black and 
, sizes 9 to 10. Our Special............ 2^.

AND BOYS’ HOSE—Sises 5 to 9$6 inch, In 
lard wearing' cotton, fine ribber, in CordovM 
and White; 30c. value. Special ., |(Jf

INN’S SOCKS—White Cotton Socks, with 
ed fMcy tops, m unlimited variety 1A
n, 6 to 91* inch. Special ............ 19C
Ü8J—Ladies fancy leg Silk Hose, In Shoe 
Coating and Nigger, with Lisle top, toe Md 
eamless, good value at $1.10. Friday, ÔA 
Bflt*J$R,'7foeedny ,, ,,
I0SB—This is one of our popular line, in 
seamless Lisle, In shades of Nude, Cordovan, 
Beaver, Navy, Black and White, AJ3

COSIE COVERS—Embroidered Linen Crash 
Casle Covers, button hole edged, dainty 
affairs. Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday AQ.
and Tuesday ............   **»!.•

COSIE PADS—The Coeie itself, Plump, Ores
cent shape, covered with plain Crimson, 
Green and. Yellow Satin. Keg. 80c. CÇ. 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday UuC. 

BRUSH and COMB BAGS—In pretty em- 
embroidered and hemstitched White Lin
ens; something dainty for Milady's Bou
doir. Reg. $1.26. Friday* Satur- AC*
day Md Tuesday...................... dll.UJ

Used herewith; last for years. Reg. $3.00. ÇO CQ
Friday.-Saturday and Tuesday........... ..
1LLOW CASES—Hemstitched strong White Cotton 
Pillow Cases, remarkably low in price. AQ. 
Friday, Saturday and Tuesday, each .. .... ’*’*>• 
USHION COVERS—Serviceable Cream Madras Cush
ion Covers 21 x 21 sile, relieved with printed 
coloured floral effects. Friday, Saturday
ENTRES^Oval shape Centres, beautifully silk em
broidered, on serviceable 'Linen Crash; OÇ- 
Dollar value. Friday, Saturday and Tuesday OVV#

Published anonymously In 1917, 
•te of how Beaverbrook worked 
• the scenes directing politics,
) case the Coalition government"
I the war, le described. " ’’Alt- 
Nh the secret of personal dlp- 
[■ brought Lloyd George, Boner 
kt Carson together. There were 
Rets, dinners, suppers and num- 
Nclaves with Altken as host, 
P«n and intelligent offleer.”
i — ——*■----------

P Yon a Suit or Overcoat

Nt.—

Family
CHILDREN’S SHOES—Dark Tan Kid Shoes; sizes 2 to 6, 

broad toe, low heel and ankle strap; $1.20 value. QO_
Special...................................... ..

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—In Dark Brown 
and yet not heavy; sizes 9 to

LADIES’ SHOES—Vnur choice of" Black or Dark Brown

SSSBESSSSSaS-g:
at........................... .. ............................................. V*1

Laced styl<
Special

60c. Eridày, Saturday * Tuesday

Nude, Cham-

11 London,
h the bathing pool

tottomobile Club

reason
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—READ BY EVEBYBiTHE PEOPLE’S PAPL1

....... ......

(top*» &

to the manThe above sentence Issued by the magistrate 
burglarizes your home, may give you some

IT WON’T REPLACE THE STOLEN GOODS.
If you want Positive Protection—If you wish to make certain 
of the replacement of any stolen property—If you want to h'ro 
a silent Bulldog Watchman for your home, Whether you are 
absent or otherwise, get our

RESIDENCE BURGLARY POLICY.
We Insure up to $2,000 for only $10.00 for one year.

U. S.. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COY
J. J. LACEY, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

FISHERMEN! Nothing wears better than 
Leather.

REMEMBER ! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand
made Boots will last the voy
age, will outwear at least 
three pairs of the best rubber 
boots on the market to-day, 
besides giving you that com
fort which only a Leather

Excursion Retufrn Tickets will be"soW between and Including 
John’s, Grate’s Cove, Placentia, Heart's Content and Tr*.

ssey at
|T ’ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE 

accordance with the following time limit»-; ■
Î-To and’from Brlgus Branch and Placentia Branch points 
od going June 21st and June 23rd, and returning Juno ?4th’ 
To and from Heart’s Content Branch)points, goodXgoing juae 

it and June 23rd, and returning June 26th. 
jTo and from Bay-de-Verde Bratich points, good going .lune 
it and June 23rd, and- returning June î^th.
To and from Trepaseey Branch points, good going from June 

;h to June 23rd, and returning up-to anil including" June 25th.
IT. JOHN’S-CARBONEAR PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE. 
Commencing Monday, June 2$rd, evening train service lis
ten St. John’s a.— oarbonear will be resumed. Train win 
iye’St. John’s 6.00 p.m. daily for Carbonear, and will leave 
rbonear 4.15 p.m. daily for St. JohpX a,. «
EL": f ■ TR0ÜTERS’ TÈÀÎN.

Trouters’- train will leave St. John's 10.30 p.m. SatuMav, 
ife 21st, for Placentia Junction. Will leave Placentia Junc- 
h 7 p.m. Monday, June 23rd, for St. John's.

Laugh and Grow Fat Boot can do.
SMALLWOOD’S! Smallwood’s BOOTS art 

made'out of all solid Lea
ther! Audiis an old Axiom.

Guaranteed Products!We advise the use of a Good Tonic
and we know of no better than

BRICK’S
WITH

Dainty 1
Brick’s Tasteless is a wonderful nerve tonic 

and blood builder that we gladly recommend.
If you have no appetite, and feel tired, no en

ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S and 
see how quickly it will help and improve your 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

fid. Government Railwaym
SOUTH COAST & FORTUNE BAY 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the above route for ports of 

peall as previously advertised, will be ac
cepted at Dock Shed Thursday and Friday 
—Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
I N.B.—S.S. GLENCOE will divert 
from St. John’s.

Buy Upholstered Furniture that stays upholstered. 
Don’t experiment with Chesterfields and Chairs that 
have nothing to recommend them but attractive 
prices. We make all our own frames frop the best 
selected hardwoods and insure a solid foundation to 
build upon. ..The.springs are manufactured of. , thç 
best oil tempered Premier Spring Wire. Nothing but 
the best quality of stuffing materials are used and all 
work is carefully inspected before it leaves our fac
tory.

TuesdaPrice $1.20 per bottle Lower Prices on Hand-made 
BOOTS

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 
% Boots; Men’s, Beys and Youths’ solid Leather 
Laced Boots,

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Consisting 
Living W 

field and 
ed, also <pii] 
feet conditio! 
cmkc, 1 gledDr. Stafford & Son

(Sole Agents for Newfoundland)
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

tag rooihOt 
of: china cal 
sion dining t 
1 green cars 
1 carpet swe 

No. 1 Bedn 
bedstead '(fu 
mattress, 1 1 
ladies dress! 
gents tall-b- j 
bedroom chaj 

"No. 2 Bedrl 
case, 1 whiti I 
bedstead sprl 
dressing cas I 
mocks. I 

No. S Bedrl 
side cot, 1 W.I 
E. washstan.l 
Stable, 2 toi 
2®ai-i ral

Furniture and Mattress Factory
EST. I860. PHONE 65&

GEORGE & WALDEGRAVE STS. Vn "
junel6,eod,tf •

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
|< PASSENGER NOTICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. 
train, Wednesday, June 25th, will connect with 
S.S. GLENCOE at Argentia for usual ports en 
route to Port aux Basques.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
k>;2!8 Water Street, St. John’s.

m»v1 tf
sooooodeoms;

BUY—WEAR-USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to,
keep you dry and warm. You
will never be disappointed in its
worth and service. Backed by oL
a record of 87 years’ manufao .
ture. What more can be said?

Famous English ttali scat, 1 a 
tain tefrigerz 
I fumed oak 
Moon hall st 

Kitchen—1 
tag utensils.

All goods I 
delivery of it

RED CROSS LINE!Medals
pW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. J<

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR JUNE
hme20,21

JSatisfaction guaranteed
From New York.Shields From St John's

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Agents

floSALIND 
..SILVIA . 
ROSALIND

Gubkos»
Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 

wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year.

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

Having secured the Agency for England’s largest Trophy 
Manufacturers, we are now in a unique position to meet all 
requirements in this line, and can quote the very lowest prices.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST SENT UPON 

REQUEST. _

apl22,tu&fri,6mos ; THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
11 hound trip tickets issued at special rates with six months’ 
stop-over privileges.

HIGH CLR. H. TRAPNELL.Morey’s Coal is Good Coal,
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS-

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Fori, 
General Agente,

G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, HARYEY A CO„ LTJ\ 
HALIFAX, NA ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents, Agents,

Wednesi
Particulars 

*d Wednesd;

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

apr!2,tf

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
dBBBBBBHBBHnBm THE AMERICAN TAILOR!EXPERT Clothesla what you are entitled to when investing in Life 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part 

Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together . - '

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL Je CAHILL,
Manager for Nfcwfoui 

CROWN LIFE INSURANCi 
(Head Office: Toronto,

Offices: Law Chambers

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINKS
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.*

Leaves Bonaventure Station. Montreal, af 10.00 a.ci. Dai’t. 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

-OCEAN LIMITED.” J
For Fares, Reservations, -etc., apply to •1 .>• £

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

made to your measure, show all the Innovations, the most 
correct fashions, the cleverest designing, the world’s finest 
material, the most expert tailoring.

COME AND GET THE BENEFIT.

W. P. SHORTALL,
800 Water Street St John’s, Nfld.
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Duckworth Street. For Sale four 25-foot Building Lots, with a rearage 
of about 190 feet, situate on Cornwall Avenue, near 
residence of W. F. Kielly, Esq. Situated in a good lo
cality, the whole would make a nice lot for a double 
Bungalow. Apply to E. D. SPURRELL, 365 Water

NOTICE !
EAST BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, f 

JOHN’S, NFLÏ).—NORTH SYDNEY, 
Steel Steamship “SABLE L” will

tave Ea^t Boston.......................... 2 p.m. tone .176
ae Halifax .. ..  ......................... 7 a.m. June 19Ü
lave Halifax .. :........................... 2 p.m. *une 20(1
îe St. Johns............... midnight June 22m
mve St. John’s.................... .... ..2 p.m. June 24tl

MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.

'NA sails from Montreal on June 2
June 24th for St. J<

CONTR.
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